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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Hon. James MoSherry.
Associate Judges—Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Elchelberger.

Clerk of the Court—John L. 
Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges—Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills,

Garrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners—Wam N. 
Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, 
James 11.

:I.Jelauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—D. P. Zimmerman.
Tax-Collector—J. Wm. Baughman.
Surveyor—Ed ward Albaugh.
School Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow, 

Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. 
Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.
lntultsburg District-.

Notary Public—Dr. John B. Braw net.

Jastiees of the Peace—M. F. Shuff, J. Ti. Ker-

fgan, Win. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M. Fisher.

Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker,
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Borgess—Williarn G. Blair
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Philip J. Snouffer, Thos. Gel Nicks, Peter

J. Harting, Geo. T. Gelwicks.
Tax-Collector—William 1). Cornflower.

Churches.

Ev. Lutheran Chore
Pastor—Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-

fly lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a. M.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor— Se vices every
Sunday morning it 10 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. (Jatechetical class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, I). D. Morning

service at 10:00 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. In.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. T. Landry. C. M. First Mass
1:0 o'clock a. m.,secoriti Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,
Vespers 3 o'clock o. in., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
ot her Sunday afternoon at 230 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

.M.11 les
Arrive.

Way from Baiilmore.9:08, a In , and 7:08. P• Illo
Mott-re, 11:17. R. In., Frederick, 11:17. a in., and
1:00, p. iii., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. in., ltocky Ridge,
f.09, p. , Eyler P.O.. 0:10, a. mu.

Leave.

BAlthu re 7:10. a. m , M-chanicstown,5:25
p, 5:25,p m ,ILOONy R 1 ge, 7:40, a.
tit., B it Lino me and lt,uoolle It P. 0 east, 2:45, p.

Fre b.,Ick, 2:45, p. nt., Mot er's and BD. St
Mary's 2:45. p. ii ,Gmlysburg, 14, a m . Ey.er,
Ii to. R. in
Gliue hours from 7:00, a. tn., to 8:15. p. m.

S44relet

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. It. M.

her Council Fire every Saturday even-
litg, Ii Run. Officers—Prophet, Gt.r.rge

t is] wi,•ks ; Sachem, tAii lain Morrison ; sen. S.,g
.1. him F. A delsberger ; Jun. Sag., Inairge S. Mi-
ler ; C. (if it., (:etirge L. thilelan ; K. of W., Dr.
Jolih W. lteigle.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F L., Ade'sb •rger, President: A A. Wivell,
VIco-Vres!..leut; P. F. Burkitt, Secretary; V A. Ri-
ley Assist/tit Secretary; John NI. Striimr, Treas-
urer. Meet. f. mirth autulay if each mouth iii
V A. Adeistierger's bundling, West Main atreet.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner; Senior Vice-
Commander, A. herring; Junior Vice Com-
mander, John Shank; Adjutant, Geo. L. 011ie-
Ian; Chaplain. Samuel Gamble; quartermaster,
Geo. T. (ielwieks: Officer of the Day, Wm.
Weaver; Officer oh the Guard, Samuel 1). Wag-
gaman, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; COUHCil of Ad-
tninist ration, Geo. T. Eyster, 11. G. Winter and
ohn Glass; Delegates to State Encampment,

Geo. L. Gilielan and S. D. Waggly-Ilan; Alter-
nates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Hose C puny.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
mouth at Firemen's Hall. President, V.. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-
retary, Win. ll. Treasurer, J. 11.
Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Chas.
It. Hoke, 2nd Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Einnaltsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Officers—president, Rev. W. Slittontun, D. D.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0 A.. Horner ; Secretary,
W. it. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrizley ; Assistant conduc-

tor, :Maj.°. A. Horner.

Einmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. AnTrtn; Vice-President, L. M.
M otter; Secretary, E. It Zinanerman; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Direct rs, L. 51 Motter, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E R. Ziminerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas eraser.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Chaplain, It o/. B Manley : Presi-
dent, A. V. Keepers ; %Gee President, Joseph
trope ; Treasurer, John II. Rosensteel ; Secretary,
Pipe J. Corry; Assistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-
tin; Sergeant at Arms. John C. Short); Board of
]).rectors, Vineent Sehold, John A. Peddicord,
Win. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Geo.
Keedera, .1. J. Topper. Jacobi. Topper, James A.
Itosensteel, Jolla C. Short).
limmItsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M.

Council meets every Tuesdayevening at 7 p.m.
Jr. Past Councilor, Wm. J. Stansbury ; Coun-
cilor, Yost C. Harbaugh; Vice Councilor, Wm.
Fair; Recording Secretary. W. D. Cornflower :
Assistant Secretary, John F. Adelsberger ; Con-
ductor, Charles R. Landers; Warden, J. Single-
ton Sheelev ; Outside Sentinel, Holland Weant ;
Inside Sentinel, John P. Moser ; Chaplain, Phil-
ip N. Stansbury; Trustees, Robert F. 'Lentz, 11.
A. Naylor and Denton A. Wachter

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

In a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederiek Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Taaas—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar15-tf
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,

I)RALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Lilmbor, Fortilizors,
hAY & STRAW•

june 14-y
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for Infants and Children.

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably tho best remedy for Infants and Children

the' world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a -

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles. 

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic) property.

Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."

See that you vet C-A-S-T-411-R..4-,A.

The foe-simile

signature of

is on every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

IA-VERY' -

I HAVE a first class Livery in cornice
Con with the Entinit House, and an:

pripared to fitrnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, IV lit gaial car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SM1TII,
nov. 16-1yr Emmitsbutg, Aid

—CALL Cl .—

G14',0. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of
GOLD &.; SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

.
JACOB ROHRBACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
all

UNPURCI1ASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCII,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano F'-ally Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS-
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

FRAZER AXLE
3est in the World! GREAsE
Set the Genuine!
Sold Everywhere

?PT E ars
cAvEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fore
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M UNN & CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communicar
tions atrictly confidential. A II andbook of
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of inechau.
foal and scientific hooks sent, free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

Special notice in the Scion ti tic America it, sea
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to tho inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, eiegnotly illustrated, has by far the
sargest circulatmo of any seientith work in tho
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, a2,60 a year. Single

copies, .25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, .1v4.11 plans, enabling builders to Olow the
latest designs mind secure contracts. Ad-dress
;MIN & CO., .NLIY Y9.RK. 361 eno4ow47.

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
—the best.

Extracting, 25c, With Zone or gas,
60c. Cleaning, 75c. Silver fillings, lEc•
PlatIna, SLEW. Gold, according to she.
Solid gold Crowns, $7.60.

---
$8.00—VERY BEST TEETH- WOO

Sole owner4 of ZONO, for painle.s extract-
ing without sleep or danger.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
1 NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Office, cor. 7th and D Ste., N. W.

4

CATARRH its I!-=41'1.•:1•11i)IT.,Y
CU111,11) ivy

Dr. Hartieu's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat
merit. The unhealthy secretions a re effect holly
removed : a sooting sensation ensuesand by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-

gists. uov 10-93

The Most Crowded Spot on Earth.

The most crowded spot on the
earth's surface is that portion of the
city of Valetta, island of Malta,
known as the "Mancloraggio." In
tho whole of Valetta the proportion
is 75,000 human beings to the square
mile, but in the Mancloraggio there
is one locality in which there are
2,574 persons living on a plot of
ground less than two acres and a
half in extent. This would give no
less than 636,000 persons to the
square mile, or 1,017.6 to the acre.
In Liverpool, the most crowded city
in Britain, the most densely popu-
lated portions have only 116.4 to the
acre.—St. Louis Republic.

A Ready Answer.

Tho editor of the Public Men of
Today Series when a little boy at
Uppingham was detected at a Greek
Testament lesson with a Bible on
his knee, from which, of course, he
was cribbing. His class master stalk-
ed up to him. "What have you there,
my boy?" The boy, seeing that no
escape was possible, brazened it out
with, "A book, sir, of which no one
need be ashamed."

A good drink for persons troubled
with prickly boat is made by pour-
ing a pint of boiling water on two
teaspoonfuls of cream tartar and
adding sugar to suit the taste. If
this agrees with the system, drink
freorientiv of it.
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Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

A LOVE BONG.

I was as poor as the poorest, dear,
And the world—it passed me by ;

But not that day
When you walked Love's way ;
For heaven itself drew nigh,

Sweetheart !
For heaven itself drew nigh.

I was as lone as the loneliest, love,
With never a dream of bliss;

But not that day
When you walked Love's way
And leaned to my arms—my kiss,

Sweetheart!
And leaned to my arms—my kiss !

And dear to my life is your love—your
love,

' And my soul has ceased to sight ;
For sorrow seems
Like an echo of dreams,
And the stars are in life's sky,

Sweetheart !
The stars are in life's sky !

--FRANK L. STANTON in Atlanta Consti-
tution.

A Historic Tin Swindle,
Handsome, brilliant and accom-

plished, with a reputation for scien-
tific attainments which was almost
world-wide, Alfred Paraf was re-
ceived eariy in the seventies with
open arms by San Fraucisco society.
lie was a man of a most engaging
manner, and Mme. Paraf, his wife,
was a beautiful woman, fascinating
and genial. The Pallas were in-
vited everywhere. The stnior
Paraf was known as one of the most
celebrated chemists in Paris. It
was from him that Alfred received
his scientific education, and he had
assisted him in those experiments
which had won foi b their laurls
in the scientific world.
The Parafs were extravagant to

a degree. Nothing in town was
too good for them. Madame's
dresses came from Paris, and
Monsieur's chef of the kitchen was
an artist in his line whom Paraf
had brought with him from the
French capital. They entertained
most lavishly, and were invited, in
return, to all the big houses ill
town and country. Madame
Parars beauty and musical skill
and Monsieur's anecdotes of the
.4-ay world abroad, made the pair
the delight and ornament of the
circles they frequented.
One fine evening in August M.

Paraf and Leland Stanford were en-
joying their cigars as they paced up
and down the smooth lawn of Palo
Alto.
"You have great possibilities,

Governor, ill this country," said
Paraf. "It is, in my mind, the
richest mineral country in the
world."
"Yes," rejoined the governor,

"we have gold and silver in abun-
dance, but no tin of any conse-
quence."

Paraf smiled mysteriously.
"Are you sure of that, Govern-

or ?" He said. "I ask the ques-
tion because I beg to differ from
you. I think I know where I can
find plenty of tin within fifty miles
of San Francisco."

Stanford smiled inereduously.
"I'm afraid, Mr. Paraf," he said,

"that some one has been deceiving
you. In the desire to give the
Golden State a big name they have
imposed upon you."
"What would you say," said the

chemist, "if I were to prove to you,
to your complete satisfaction and
those of any scientific gentleman
whoin you might select, that there
are millions of dollars' worth of tin
within the city limits of San Fran-
cisco ?"
"I should be very much astonish-

ed," was all that Stanford could
say, but his face wore a smile which
meant, if translated, "somebody
has been giving you a big fill, my
French friend."

A week after this conversation a
single buggy containiug Governor
Stanford and Mr. Paraf drove rapid-
ly in from the Potrero. In the
bottom of the vehicle was it small
sack holding about ten pounds of
mud taken by Parars own hands
from that locality. The buggy
halted on the south-east corner of
California and Montgomery streets,
and Stanford and Pavia entered the
Safe Deposit Building, Paraf carry-

ing the sack. Two gentlemen, who
had evidently been waiting for them
followed them upstairs. One was
Henry F. Williams and the other
Edward L. Gould, who was one of

the most prominet lawyers in San
Francisco at this time.
The quartette knocked at the

door of a room on the top story and
were admitted by a keen-looking
lad of some 16 years. The room
was fitted up as a laboratory, and
the furnace was going as if prepared
for some experiment. With the
assistance of the boy Paraf made
an assay of the clay from the sack.
His companions watched for the
result with breathless interest, and
well they might, for millions, nay
billions, of dollars were in the
balance. The retort was taken
from the furnace, and Paraf, with
a shout of joy, held up a small
nugget of tin. Stanford, who had
removed his coat to assist in the
business, embraced Williams, and
the grave and usually sedate Gould
performed a dance around the room
in the exuberance cf his joy.
- The problem was solved ; wealth
untold was theirs and with all the
power whieh unbounded millions
could confer. Science in their
eyes at that moment was godlike,
for had it not wrought a miracle of
the most astounding character ?
And Paraf, the agent, through
whose intermediary this wonder
had been wrought, was their bene-
factor. And now how to work and
use the proceeds of those colossal
posssessions ? Monte Cristo was a
pauper compared with those multi-
millionaires.
"I," cried Stanford, exultingly,

"will build in San Francisco a con
servatmy of music which will bring
all the artists of the world to these
shores. I will offer prizes of merit
which will send the foremost artists
of the universe hither, and have
Dresden, Paris and Munich at the
feet of San Francisco supplicating
the loan of our professors. My
conservatory will cover acres, and I
will surround it with beautiful
homes for the reception of those
who are enjoying its benefits."

"I," said Williams, "have one
purpose in view which 1 shall carry
out to the bitter end. I shall be
the avenger of Ralston. I
will buy up all the stock of the
Bank of California, and when the
guar terly meeting is held I will
walk in and vote that stock and
tell his enemies to get out—that 1
have no further use for them."
Schoolboys on time threshold of a
summer vacation were not more
frivolous than those middle-aged
men laying out their plans for the
future. Edward Gould alone was
cool.
"What are you going to do with

your money, Gould ?" shouted
Stanford.
"I will wait till 1 get it." rejoin-

ed Mr. Gould, without enthusiasm.

The next thing was to form a
company. Here was a difficulty.
Stanford had all the money neces-
sary for the acquisition and opening
of the mine. It was not a question
of sinking shafts, because this
wonderful yield of tin WaS all found
on the surface.
To perfect the necessary papers

was the first instruction that Law-
yer Gould received, and then the
billionaires washed their hands and
put on their coats and went to din-
ner.
For over a month those experiments
were almost of daily occurrence.
Every test proved more successful
than the preceding one. But it was
noticed by Mr. Gould, who was the
coolest-headed of all, that the re-
sults were invariably removed from
the retorts by Paraf himself.
Voluminous papers were drawn up
and all the formula of the company
prepared. But while the interests
of the organization were to be look-
ed after by Governor Stanford af-
fairs of immediate importance call-
ed Mr. Paraf to France.

While they regretted the unavoid-
able absence of Mr. Paraf, his as-
sociates assured him that no time
would be lost in carrying out the
details of the scheme. Further-
more, he was instructed to act as a
sort of advance agent for the con-
servatory and make out a list of the
available artists of Europe who
would be induced to make their
homes forever in the land of the
setting sun. A great dinner was
given a few days before the depart-
tire of the Parafs, for Monsieur was

who used to assist Paraf at
experiments touched him on
shoulder and whispered in his ear :
"Don't sign that check. Paraf

is a fraud."
"What do you mean ?"whispered

the Governor.

"I mean," replied the boy in the
same low tone, "that the French-
man has been doing you all right
along. Ile hasn't got tin in that
mud. I've seen him palm the nug-
get and drop it into the retort every
time we put it on the fire."

Stanford made short work of the
visitor and went down-stairs with
the boy. It did not take long to
disclose the entire plot. Paraf was
a swindler of the first magnitude.
There was no tin in the Portrero
clay nor in any other clay in that
vicinity. The Frenchman was
playing for a big stake anti he was
on the threshold of winning it.
lie must have enjoyed the castles
in the air erected by his deluded as-
sociates. Mine. Paraf, who was in
her way just as clever as her hus-
band was, played her part in the
conspiracy with consummate art.
Her husband's discovery and suc-
cess were the constraint theme of
her conversation.
When Mr. Stanford returned to

the laboratory there was no scene.
In a minute he had weighed all the
pros and cons of the situation.
lie hau saved *100,000, and that
was something for which to be
thankful. Exposure means ridi-
cule, and therefore it would not do
to quarrel with the arch conspira-
tor.

"Monsieur Paraf, I cannot sign
that check to-day," lie said coldly
to the smiling, expectant French-
man.
''Ali, but Mr. Stanford,' replied

Paraf, "the time is short and marl-
ante and myself must make our
preparationa for departure."

i

going to take his
with him. Of the guests
to this banquet, only those who had
been present at the first experiment
knew of the great secret. Mysteri-
ous hints were chopped as the wine
flowed which the uninitiated failed
to understand. The names of
famous people were mentioned with
a familiarity indicating that they
might be met at any moment the
day after to-morrow.
The intoxication of the possession

of a secret which would make them
famous all the world over filled the
veins of the initiated like fire.
They grudged every moment not
spent in the discussion of their
prospects. They wanted to be
where they could go on and on,
painting the marvelous pictures of
life with which the future was to
be embellished. When the feast
was over they slipped away from
the guests to enthuse over their
plans. Paraf alone was cool and
collected. His approaching de-
parture to France had ne percepti-
ble effect upon him, and Mme.
Paraf was the gayest of the gay.
She expressed her sorrow at having
to leave her good friends for a short
time, but she would bring them all
sorts of nice little presents from
Paris. She would convey to them
the latest fashions, and then she
kissed them an affectionate good-
night and, with her good husband,
returned to the hotel, for they had
given up housekeeping some time
before.
Paraf was to leave on Thursday.

On Monday lie politely intimated
to Mi. Stanford that he
should require some money. Stan-
ford assented gladly. During all
those negotiations Paraf had not
asked him for a dollar, and he felt
anxious to show his appreciation of
the great chemist's skill.
"How much will you want, Mr.

Paraf ?"asked the Governor.
"Well," rejoined Paraf, "as I've

got to clear up some of my debts in
Europe and make a final settlement
of my affairs there, J think you
had better give me a check for
*100,000 ; or, say," he added, af-
ter some reflection, "I think seven-
ty-five will do."
At this critical moment a message

came for Goiernor Stanford. Ile
had not yet made out the figure on
the face of the check. The visitor
was waiting for hint in the next
room. As he passed out, the boy

the

charming wife "I cannot sign that check to.-
bidden day," reiterated Stanford with a

wrathful glitter in his eye, "and if
you force me to tell you, Air. Paraf,
I shall do so on the spot."
An air of surprised politeless

rested on the Frenchman's face as
he said :

"Monsieur Stanford has grown
S uspicious."
"I have," rejoined Mr. Stanford,

"but," he added, "if you can reas-
sure me by having that clay assay-
ed with the same result that you
obtained we will go on as before."

Paraf laughed merrily.
"The game is over," he said

pleasantly. "A few moments more
and I would have taken the last
trick."

And this was the end of the Par.
al's grand effort. He went It)
South Ameriele shortly afterward
and cleaned up about *25,000 on
some plausible swindle, but he died
of a fever contracted in that coun-
try before lie could enjoy his booty.
—San Pranctsco Call.

_
A Geological Find.

First Scientist—"Eureka ! What
a find !" Here is conclusive proof
of all our theories. See this rock ?
It is as round as a barrel, and just
ablaut the same shape and size. II
must have rolled for ages at the
bed of some swift stream. Note
how smooth it is."
Second Scientist—"It us unlike

any rock in this vicinity. It must
have been brought from a great
distance, -probably by some mighty
iceberg in the ages that are gone."

Third Scientist—"There are
mountains near here. It may have
come down in a glacier."

Fourth Scientist—"It is unlike
any of the rock of these mountains.
In fact it is unlike any rock to be
found on earth. It must have
dropped from the tnoon. Here
comes a farm hand. I will ask him
if there are any traditions concern-
ing it. 'See here, my good man,
do you know anything about this
strange rock ?"
Farm Hand--"That useter be a

barrel o' cement."—New )"ork

An Absent-Minded Preacher.
An odd circumstance happened

once at Winchester. As Dr. Wil-
son was one Sunday morning going
through the streets toward the
cathedral, he heard a woman cry :
"Mackerel ! All alive, all alive,
O !" And on his arrival at the
church he began the service as
follows : "When the wicked man
turneth away from his wickedness,
and doeth that which is lawful anti
right, he shall save his soul alive,
alive, 0 !" These last words the
doctor proclaimed aloud, in the
true tone of the fishwomae, to the
great surprise of the congregation.
But the good doctor was so studi-
ous and absent that he knew not
what lie had done.—llousehold
lrords.

An Appalling Condition.
"Did yez rude about Mexico

celebratin' her indipindence day jist
racently?" said Mr. Dolan.
"Oi did," replied Mrs. Dolan.

"Phwat av it ?"
'Oh, nothin' much. Only (Wm

glad Oi don't live there. Tisiink av
a counthry so much behoind kasid
that the Foorth av July eames iii

Siptimber !"— Washing/4in Star.

It Was in His Way.

Pacific Pete had scraped up ac-
quaintance with the young tender-
foot.
"But how did you loss your left

eye ?"
"Lose it ?" thunderously. "Why

I cut that 'ere eye out so's I

gun !"—Chleauo leecottl.

wouldn't sightin'

Is This the Usual -Method P
"The evidence. your lionor--s"

began the policeman.
"Hang the evidence terru pts

ed the police justice. ''hits he any
friends?"

"No, your honor."
''Filen I'll hold him to the grand

j u ry."—Citieoyo 1'05e.

TEactivit—"Asi the twig. is- b i
_-

the tree is 'inclined. Do y.•t
u 

i quite
n nd m nsdersta what that ea ?•' ei:Seholar—" Y es, sir-. 
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bicyclists grow up theyll -waft.
stooping.
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NOTIQE.

This issue marks a change in the
Vstory of the CmioNircLE, and it
avill hereafter be published by the
,undersigned, who assumes entire
.charge of the establishment to-day.
In taking charge of a newspaper it
is usually customary for the pub-
lisher to outline the course he in-
tends to pursue in conducting the
same, but as it is our intention to
carry out the princitiles-as nearly
as practicable-inaugurated by its
honored founder more than sixteen
years ago, we deem it unnecessary
for us to follow this course.
We will merely state that the

CHRONICLE will be independent in
politics, non sectarian in religion
and published strictly in the inter-
est of the people of Emmitsburg
and the surrounding country, and
it will at all times labor for the
elevation of public morality, Burl
for the obliteration of vice and
corruption.

Its columns will always be open
to the public for liberal discussion
of questions of public importance,
or anything intended for the wel-
fare of the people. But all corn-
mfinications dealing in personalities
will be considered unworthy of pub-
lication and will find a resting
place in the waste basket.
Hoping to receive the support of

tbc reonle of the entire community,
1 am, Respectrully,

W. H. TiroxELL,

As will be seen by the notice in
to-day's copy of the CHRONICLE,
Mr. W. II. Troxell, who has so effi-
ciently managed the affairs of the
office for the past two years, has
assumed the entire responsibility Of
of Editor and Publisher, and the
paper will henceforth be issued in
his name.
The manner in which Mr.

Troxell has performed the duties
devolving upon him, whilst acting in
the interest of the retiring publish-
er, is a sufficient guarantee of his
ability to meet the obligations and
bear the burdens which belong
to the position he has assumed, and
it is with perfect confidence in such
ability on his part, that the busi-
neSS is unreservedly handed over to
him, with the fullest assurance that
he will deserve, and the hope that
ho will receive, the encouragement
and support of all the old patrons
of the CHRONICLE, as well as sue-
ceed in extending its circulation
and influence. C. M. MOTTER.

- • on! •

Ill0E1ITHARI5M IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Wm. Thorpe, a wealthy railroad
eontractor, with an office at 45
13roadway, New York, recently
purchased fourteen hundred acres
of land in the lower end of Luzerne
county, Pa. He erected a number
of buildings, planted trees and
built fences. The buildings have
been destroyed by incendiaries, the
trees torn upend the fences dsetroy-
ed,

It is alleged that some people
living in the vicinity said, after Mr.
Thorpe had made his purchase,
that fourteen hundred acres of
land were too much for one man to
OWn,=151.#4,

4111b•

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is (Wan-h. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon file
blood and mucous surfaces of he
system, thereby destroying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up

• the constitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer
()tie Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials,

Address, F. J. CHENEY& Co.,
Toledo, 0,
j-Sold by Druggists, 75c.

• -

E 0 E Sman and Charles
N. Davis were executtid by electri-
ity Tuesday in Clinton prison, at

:Olin lien-Joni, N. Y. Death in each
A'aSe W4S quick and painleSs. Both
ver,e convicted of murder.

T11 E floral display at the marriage
().f Miss Consuela Vanderbilt to the
Puke of Marlborough next Wed-
oisalay is designed to surpass that

iJu marriage of Miss Gould to
Ci04,4t Je Castellaece tast year,

TAKE YOUR CHOICB.
On next Tuesday the voters of

the State of Maryland will be called
upon to render a decision in the
great political contest which has
been carried on during the past
several weeks with much excite-
ment. Both the Democratic and
Republican leaders are sanguine of
scoring a victory on Tuesday next,
and as only one-half of the nomi-
nees can be successful, there will be
a largo Dumber of disappointed
men after the vote is made known,
and in order that the readers of the
CHRONICLE may become more fa-
miliar with the names of the candi-
dates who are appealing to every
voter for support, we append both
the Democratic and Republican
State and county tickets for their
consideration :

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

For Governor,
JOHN E. HURST,
of Baltimore City.

For Comptroller,
MARION DEKALB SMITH,

of Kent County.

For Attorney-General,
CHARLES CARROLL CROTHERS,

of Cecil County.

For Associate Judge of the Sixth Judicial
Circuit,

JAMES B. HENDER.SON,
of Montgomery county,

FREDERICK COUNTY TICKET.

For Sheriff.
JOHN H. GROVE,

For State's Attorney,
PHILIP FRANK PAMPEL.

For State Senator,
EDWIN DEVILBISS.

For Judges of the Orphans' Court,
BERNARD COLLIFLOWER,
ROGER M. NEIGHBORS,
JESSE W. STARR.

For House of Delegates,
SAMUEL C. THOMAS,
JOHN W. CREAGER,
JOSEPH T. MAYNARD,
JAMES 0. HARN,
EDWARD C. SHAFER.

For Surveyor,
WILLIAM H. TODD.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor,
LLOYD LOWNDES,
of Allegany County.

For Attorney-General,
HARRY M. CLABAUGH,

of Carroll County.

For Comptroller,

ROBERT P. GRAHAM,
of Wicomico County.

For Associate Judge of the 6th Judicial
Circuit,

GUYON MILLER,
of Montgomery County.

FREDERICK COUNTY TICKET.

For Sheriff,
A. CLAY McBRIDE.

For State's Attorney,
WILLIAM H. HINKS.

For State Senator,
-FRANK C. NOR WOOD.

For Judges of the Orphans Court,
JOHN W. GRINDER,
WILLIAM R. YOUNG,
HENRY B. WILSON.

For the House of Delegates,
JOB M. MILLER,
GEO. W. CRUM, JR.,
JOHN R. ROUZER,
CHAS. E. MARKELL,
MELVIN P. WOOD,

filn. County Surveyor,
EDWARD. P. ALBAUGH.

-- •• .111W•

"Sweet the Pleasure."
"Sweet is pleasuie after pain"

says Dryden, while Young tells us

that "A man of pleasure, is a man

of pains." Possibly so, no doubt a

man must sometimes take pains if
he would secure pleasure. But

when pains take the man there iS
no pleasure for him. If he wants
pleasure let him take pains to get
Di. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It is a certain cure for all
diseases of the blood and skin. It
should be tried by all afflicted with
tetter, salt-rheum, scald head, St.
Anthoney's fire, erysipelas, ring-

worms, pimples, blotches, spots,
eruptions, boils, carbuncles, sore

eyes, rough skin, scrofulous sores,
swellings, blood-taints, affection of

the skin, throat and bones, ulcers
of the liver, stomach, kidneys and
lungs. Purify the blood, and health

will return.

JUDGE HANFORD, of the United

States Court in Seattle, • Wash.,
awarded *4,500 damages to Louis
Bouldin, a negro sailor on the
Chillian ship Atacama, against J.
N. McLean, the owners' agent, and
J. Jensen, the captain, for cruel
treatment, which has deprived him
permanently of the use of his hands.

• •

AN exploring party which went
into the Olympic mountains, in the
State of Washington, seeking
evidence of alleged volcanic fires,
has returned to Port Townsend.
They report finding a vein of coal
ignited, and as the fire followed up
the vein caving boulders and fall-
ing earth caused the flames to as-
cend similar to volcanic fires.

LATEST  estimates of the losses by
the University of Virginia fire place
the figures at $250,000. The
trustees arz already making arrange-
ments for rebuilding,

A CARGO Of TURTLE SOUP.

The little two-masted schooner
Gracie T., which tailed from New
York Port April 9 on a unique ex-
perimental cruise io Southern
waters, returned to her home port
Sunday. The little vessel was fit-
ted out for the purpose of catching
green turtles, converting them into
soup and canning them on board,
all complete for the market. The
Gracie T. came direct from Port
Limon, Costa Rica, and her skip-
per, Captain Wilber, reports that
he has a full cargo of green turtle
soup, canned and labeled, ready for
use, and the new industry, in which
the American schooner is the
pioneer, will now doubtless become
an established and recognized one.
The greater part of the succulent
cargo was caught off the Costa
Rica coast, where turtles were
found in abundance.
The Gracie T., besides her cap-

tain and crew of three men, carried
a chef, versed in the art of concoc-
ting green turtle soup and six can-
ners. One hundred and fifty
thousand empty cans were carried.
The meat of the turtles captured
was boiled down in copper caul-
drons, canned and then lowered
into a process kettle. The chef
superintended the preparation of
the materials and the canners did
the rest.

CORN AND OATS.
The New York Times says : "Mr.

Thoman's final estimate of the corn
crop, published yesterday is 2,400,-
000,000 bushels. This exceeds by
131 per cent., or about 290,000,000
bushels, the largest crop (1889) herc-
tofore harvested, is almost double
the size of last year's crop, and is
larger than the crop of 1893 or that.
of 1892 by nearly 50 per cent. The
quality appears to be very good,
and the average yield per acre was
considerably in excess of the yield
in either of the two years (1889 and
1891) when the crop was more than
2,000,000,000 bushels. It is noticea-
ble that the exports of corn unusual-
ly laige, the quantity shipped
abroad since June :30 having been
19,062,021 bushels, as against only
3,074,903 in the corresponding
period of last year. If this rate
should be maintained-and we pre-
sume it will be increased-the ex•
ports for the entire twelve months
will exceed those of any previous
year. The crop of oats is the second
of our cereal crop in size, and the
yeild this year has been extraordi-
narily large. Mr. Thoman's esti-
mate is 930,000,000 bushels, or
about 200,000,000 bushels more
than was ever harvested before, the
largest crop up to this year having
been 751,000,000 in 1889, while the
average for the three years im-
mediately preceding the phenomenal Low
harvest now reported was about
653,000,000."
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BUTCHERS.
REDUCTION IN MEATS.
Owing to the low price of pork we have

reduced the price of meats, and the change
will go in etliect November 1st. We will
sell pork until further notice is given at
the following low prices: Pork from 8
to 10 cts peryound ; Sae 10 its; Pad-
ding 8 cts; Back Bones and Ribs, 6 cts.
Also, will sell our beef from 3 to 12 cts
per pound. We hope our patrons will
continue to patronize us and buy more
freely at the low prices.

Respectfully,
PATTERSON BROS.

nov 1-4ts Emmitsburg.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. T. EYSTER.

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,
LTTORNEY-AT-LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

Office-Opposite the Court Rouse,
Frederick, Maryland.

Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-
tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, Suc. Prompt attention.

FULL STOCK
OF

FALL AND WINTER

GOODS.
Boots, Shoes

And Rubbers.

Men's, Women's, Misses' and
Children's.

LARGE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES!
Call and examine them

It Costa Little and Does Much. No trouble to show
Remark when you attend a play goods.

or concert how many people disturb
the performance by coughing. Onel-,,,T
man begins and the cough seems tol-LY-1-•
be contagious. The interruption is
a great nuisance, and there is no  
need of it, for anyone may cure a
cough with the Pineola Balsam, WANTED.which costs twenty-five cents. It
sooths the inflammation in the
throat and loosens the mucus which
clogs the air passages. A few doses
of Ely's Pineola Balsam stop a NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS
cough and heal a sore throat.

Frank Rowe,
EMMITSBURG.

THE police of Des Moines (Iowa)
on Sunday made a general raid on
the drugstores in that city which
have been selling liquor after re-
gular saloon hours.

JoHN DONNELLY, an old minstrel
has been sent to the asylum for the
insane at Ukiah, Cal., at the sug-
gestion of a committe of the Order
of Elks.

FOREST fires are raging on Welsh
mountain, near Scrufftown Lan-
caster county, Pa. Several houses
and thousands of acres of timber
land have been destroyed.

Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They will surely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-
usness, a minion people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

Every smoker to send fourteen dlle
cent stamps to help pay postage, packing,
cke., and we will mail sample box of our

Only one box to one address.
Address LANDIS & CO.,

mar 8 Shippensburg, Pa.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

ARK
HAIR BALSA

Cleanse/ and beautifies the hair.
Promotee a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseners & hair falling.
toe. and $1.00 at Dru wire

HINDERCORNSA
The only stue Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensures °owe
Sonia ties Rot. Make* walking easy. Dela Si Droggults•

Chlebeeler'a Pngillah Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine.

SAVE, always reliable. LADIES ark
IteuggIst for Chichwter's
1.73.4 Brand in Red and Gold metallic
hoses, sealed wit0 blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitu-
tions and insitations. At Druggists, or send 4e.
in stamp. for _particular., testimonial. and"Remy for LsdleNm in Setter, by return
Mail. 10,000 Testimonial.. Nauss Paper.

Chleheeterekeneleal0e.,Radision lactase%
Sold by sat Log, 1,,..aut

..
rhllade.. PA.

IITANTED AGENTS-Male and Female, tosell our Novelties. Well advertised, ser-
viceable and ready sellers, Good profit. For
particulars, address Deknatel Mfg. Co., 196 Elm
St., New York

MASON'S P. L.

FRUIT -:- JARS
LOWEST PRICES EVER KNOWN.

(Wholesale only,)
Wide Mouth Pints 14.25 per gross.

Ouarts 14.75 gross. M Gallons 16.75 gross
Terms net cash. Prompt shipment.

S. SMUCIEEB & CO., 136 South Front St,
Philadelphia.

ru
Is a remedy of sterling value. It positively

cures all Bronchial Affections, Cough, Cold, Croup,
Bronchitis and Orippe. You can always rely on it.
PR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is indispensable to
every family. Price 25 cts. Shun all substitutes.
chew LANCES PLUGS. The i:rcat Tobacco Antidote,lvc. Dealer, ormall,A.V,Meyer lc Co., Balto.Mdt

F7O/7-H1311371AEr3 I EXPOSITION 1.1141.APS
CAPITAL CITY

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TO ADVERTISE OUR COLLEGE!
We will give a thorough course
of instruction in Double amid
Single Entry Book-keeping and
Commercial Arithmetic, by mail,1

FREE OF CHARGE.
to a limited number of persons.
This course will be completed in

!forty lessons. No charge for
Diplomas. Address,

'CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE,

P. o. DRAWER U.
TOPEKA, - KANSAS.

sept 6 1-y

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale contain-
ed in a mortgage given by Robert N.

T. Eyler and Daism E. Eyler his wife, and
Martha Eyler to James T. Hays, bearing
date the 3rd day of October, A. D., 1893,
duly recorded in Liber J. L. J., No. 8,
folio 399, one of the land records of Fred-
erick County, the said mortgagee will sell
at public sale at the Western Maryland
Hotel, in Emmitsburg,, Frederick County,
Maryland,
On Saturday, November 23, A. D., 1895,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following valuable
real estate : First all that limn containing
651 Acres and 6 Perches of Land,
more or less, situated on the Eyler's
Valley road, about 4 miles west of the town
of Emmitsburg, in Election District No. 5,
of Frederick County, Maryland, adjoining
the lands of Christian Lantz and others,
about 25 acres of which is well timbered
with chestnut and other valuable timbers,
and the remainder of which is under high
state of cultivation. The stud farm is im-

proved by a good
Two-Story Weatherboardod House
a large bank barn nearly new. as well as
a number of small outbuildings in good re-
pair, convenient to the house and barn.
There are on the premises an excellent
apple orchard, a peach orchard, as well as
choice varieties of pears, plums, grapes and
other fruit. Also two good springs of
mountain water convenient to the house.
This property is excellently located for
a country store and one has ben kept on
the premises for a number of years.
Second, all that tract of land, situated in
Hauver's District of Frederick county,
Md.,.adjoining the lands of Geo. W Freeze
and Milliard Clark, about 2 miles east of
Sabillasvilie on the road leading from
Thurmont to Sabillasville, containing

19 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, one-third of which is under
good cultivation, and the balance is well
timbered. The said tract is improved by
a One,and-a-Half Story Log House, Log
Stable. There is also a fine Peach Orchard
on the premises, as well as other choice
fruit. There is a spring of good water
near the house.
Terms of sale prescribed by mortgage

cash. Al! conveyancing at the expense or
the purchaser.

JAMES T. HAYS,
nov 1 ,fis Mortgagee.

_

M. F. SNUFF.
FURNITURE WAREROOMS.

Organs, Sewing Machines, Washing Ma-
chines. Funeral Director and Embalmer.
mar 1. Bolin ttsburg, Md.

Balimon Amoricalli
Established I.773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month   .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months  3.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.75
One Year    6.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  7.50
Sunday Edition, One Year  1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A. -VE.A.R.
Six Months, 50 Cont.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter ott general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable tor the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featutes,
TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN, single copy,
one year,  

5 copies, one year, anti extra copy of the
TWICE-A-WEEK one year, or DAILY

105.'0000

10 copies,rnol
months, 

nfreeeyear, with an extra copy of
the TWICE-a-WEEK one year and llama- 3
months, free 

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of the,
TWICE-.a-WEEK 011e year and hAity 9
months, tree  20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy, of
the TWICE-A-WEEK and one copy of the
DAILY one year free  30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any address

desslSpecimen copies sent to any address. It is not
necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one once, nor Is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should he made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money By ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not be responsible for losses occasioned thereby.
Entered at the postoMeo at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter. April 13, 1894.
SPECIAL C/..1.113 RATES.

The TIVICE-AWEEK AmEnicAN,with any cat the tot
owing named journals, will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices given
in the first column of ligures •

Club I Regular
-  

NAMES OF JOURNALS. Prices of Prices of
Both Both

American Agriculturist  $1.90 $2.00
Atlantic Monthly  4.50 5.00
American Farmer  1.10 1.50
Century Magazine  4.75 5.00
Cosmopolitan  2.10 2.20
Christian Union  3.75 4.00
Demorest's Monthly   2.15 3.00
Leslie's illustrattti Newspaper 4.40 5.00

,l Popular Monthly-- 3.75 4.15
tt ries.Ant Hours  260 2.70
" Budget of Wit  1.90 3.00

Gotley's Lady's Book...   1.90 *00
Harpers Weekly  450 5.00

' At ogaz tie   4.20 5.10
ft Bazaar  4.50 5.00

BousehOld  1.85 2.00
Lippincott's Magazine... .... 3.25 4.00
Rural New Yorker  1.95 3.00
Serf (user's magazine  3.75 4.00
Scientific American ...... .,  5.75 4.00
tit. Nicholas , .3.75 4.00
Turf, Field and Farm  4.90 5.00

Chas. C. Fulton 8z 0o,
FE4./..Y AONUS, Manager and Puhlielter

America-a Office,
vALTEktorr. 51 A.

The success of this season's Wrap Selling
by us is way beyond the phenomenal distribu-
tion of last season, when we broke all previous
records. Ladies who have seen our stock,
wonder at the size of it, and what is to become
of it. New ones, the result:of a recent personal
visit to the Eastern Factories, are coining now
on almost every express. Quick selling is not
because of having so many alone, but because
every garment is cut right, tailored in accord
ance with best taste, fits just right. Thero
may be twenty points in a proper garment-
one may be wrong and spoil it. We aim to
have every detail perfect. No slighting any-
where, whether you pay the price of our low-
est or any price between that and the highest,
it has to be dependable full up to and beyond
the price paid. Out of over one hundred lot
numbers of

Jackets, Reefers & Walking Coats
we pick out a few to describe, to give an idea
to those who are unable to visit us. Coats sent
on approval to responsible persons, and
charges paid both ways. Have net space to
speak of CAPES more than to say that we have
them in great variety. Our capes-like our
coats---are just right in every particular. If
you desire any sent on approval mention
about price, length, plain or trimmed, and
kind of cloth.
Lot 334.---Caterpillar Mo-

hair, Boucle, full satin 10101 Walk-
ing Jacket. Diagonal, full box ef-
fect, two large buttons visible-one
on shoulder, one at bottom-but-
tons up to neck. Velvet inlaid col-
lar,.ripple back, richly tailored, fits
to perfection. $16.00

Lot 322.-Black or Navy Mo-
hair Roll Boucle, full box front
Walking Jacket, full fur seamed.
Mandolin sleeve. Sleeve seams,
front edges and pocket flaps piped
with velvet. Two large visible but-
tons each side, set in velvet collar,
half satin lined, ripple back. $15.

Lot 203.-Caterpillar Boucle,
Black or Navy, full melon sleeve,
curved pockets, box front, two large
buttons, visible on each side, ripple
back, half lined. $15.

Lot 431.-Astrachan Boucle,
black only. Coat back, 3 button
half box front, bound all around
collar, front and pocket flaps with
flat military braid, 3. large silk but-
tons each side-a stylish and rich
Jacket for lady in mourning, also
others specially for mourning. $14

Lot 25.-Nent Roll Mohair
Faced Bouolo. Ripple back, box
front, melon sleeves, with the three
top seams, side seams of box, all
around collar and front bound in
flat military braid, back seams
double stitched,•half satin lined.

$12.50.

Lot 326.-Cheviot, Boucle ef-
fect, full box front, 3 large buttons
(each side), closes up to neck, one
large button at shoulder, fan back,
5 piece melon sleeves, seams all
double stitched, box pockets. $11.

Lot 239.-Roil Mohair Boucle,
two button box front, mandolin
sleeves, sleeve top shaped to fit
arm-hole without fullness, ripple
back, seams all double stitched. $10

Lot 269.-Black English Ker-
sey, two button (each side) full box
front, ripple back, satin in-lined
ripples and fronts, three-fourth
inch strap seamed melon sleeve,
velvet collar, back seams double
stitched, side pockets, fits like wax
and is a hummer. $10

Lot 259.-Plain Black Ker-
sey, half tight fitting, 3 button

Front, coat back, leg o' mutton sleeve
half satin lined, extra length curved
pockets. *10.00.

Lot 269.-Loop Mohair Ast.
Boucle, black and navy, 3 button
front, leg o' mutton sleeve, double
stitched in every seam, nalf satin
lined, very handsome inlaid pearl
buttons, is very rich Sacket. $9.50.

Lot 296.-Knotted Boucle, 3
button box effect front, box seams,
represent darts, double stitched,
pleat back, entire back in one piece,
no seams, box pockets, leg o' mut-
ton sleeves, inlaid velvet collar. $9.

Lot 326.-Bonele Cheviot,
made up identically like 239 de-
scribed. *8.00.

Lot 405.-Knotted Cheviot,
buttons diagonally across front
from left shoulder, one row of but-
tons, close fitting large lay down
collar, large melon sleeves, pleat
back, back seams double stitched,
bound all around collar, down
front and pocket flaps with flat
wide military braid. Very stylish.

*8.50.

Lot 413.-Black and Navy
Beaver, three button Reefer front,
(pearl buttons), full leg o' m ntton
sleeve, box pleat back, square re-
vers, swell seams up back. $7.00.

Lot 409.-Boncle Cheviot, 4
button Reefer, half tight, leg a'
mutton sleeves, coat back, double
stitched seams, velvet collar, reefer
pockets.

$7.0.Lot 428.-Knoited Close 130011-
cle. 'Three button reefer frout,
either coat back or ripple back,
double seams, flap pockets, leg o'
mutton or mandolin sleeve. Thia
is a jewel at *6.00.

Wool Beaver, 
200.-Black largelac k o

legNavy.
o'LtnQuthttoA14,
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slleeve, coat back, reefer
fronts, either 3 or 4 buttons, reefer
pockets, double stitched seams. *5.

Coats at *4.75, *4.50, *4.40, *4,,
$3ri.c9e.0. Made with same care given
to detail and style as any of higher
1) 

We have a number of others in lots of two,
to three, made up distinctly different, (same
cut), from described, at each price named.

DON'T FORGET FUR CAPES.
Our Great MISSES' REEFER & BOX Coats.
Showing of Children's Reefers and Gretchens

TILT]

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE BLACK

BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE;

DIDN'T USE

SAPOLIO
In Buying a Piano or an Organ

do not fail to examine the latest Mason & Hamlin models. Recent
improvements together with time tested points of superiority render them

instruments par excellence. Old pianos or organs taken in exchange.
Instruments sold for CaSII or easy payments.

Catalogues and full information sent free.

pilinsonti amtin(ffo.
10 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITYI
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lilmmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 29, 1895, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ernmitsburg, deft, ,=except 
Sun-

-days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at 
Rocky

ikidge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 8.25 and. 5:20 p.
TRAINS NORTIL.

Leave Reeky Ridge, daily, except 
Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. In.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., 
arriving at

Emunitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 18E7.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

tival for superiority, is absolutely 
pure,

and has a reputation of the 
highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. R
ecommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

or sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
 •

WASHINGTON county has 10,787 voters.

t NEXT Tuesday will be election day.
Vote early.

JOHN WARFIELD, of Frederick, has re-

ceived an increase of pension.
  -

Rev. H. MANN IS conducting a revival

meeting at the M. E. Church, in this

place. -

MR. WM. Busnmasi has improved the

appearance of his house by giving it a

coat of paint.

REV. J. W. DIGGS, of Hagerstown,

has recovered sight after having been

totally blind for a finite.
- -

THE total registered vote of Carroll

county, this year, is 8,760. The register-

ed vote in 1894 was 8,314.
".

Ales. LAURA HANN has sold her prop-

erty on East Main Street, in this place,

to Mr. Win. J. IVivell, of near town,

for $800.

TRY a can of Hopkins' SteamedHomi-

zsy (Hulled Corn). It is delicious. Full

qt., 10. Oct. 18-4ts.
I .11I

TO-DAY, Messrs. Patterson Bros., make

a big reduction in the price of meats.

Read their ad vertisement which appe-ars

in another column.

Tile Gaithersburg Milling and Monu-

facturing Company's hay-baling place

at Gaithersburg was burned. Loss

42,000 ; insurance, 1,800.

WE have received a communication

descriptive of Montevue Hospital, at

Frederick, but owing to want of space,

we are unable to publish it.

Jr will be legal to shoot partridges on

end after to day in the following coun-

ties of Maryland : Calvert, Caroline,

Cecil, Charles, Dorchester, Frederick,

Kent, Montgomery, Queen Anne's, St.
ar 'a, Talbot and Worcester.

MR. H. M. ROWE exhibited at the

CHRONICLE Office Tuesday, an ear of

corn which was quite a curiosity.

Every row of corn on the cob formed

elmost a perfect circle around the cob.

This ear of corn was grown on the farm

of Mr. Joseph Baker, of Liberty town-
ship, pa.

- - -
WE call attention to the lively adver-

tisement of Messrs. G. W. Weaver &
Son, of Gettysburg, Pa., in this issue.
The phenomenal success of these mer-
chants is due entirely the fact of being
up to date in everything in the matter
of their stock, and using printers ink
freely.

•

When Baby WEIS sick, we gave her Castorla.

When she was a Child, she cried for castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave thorn Castoria.

_
ANY one wishing to buy a Piano or

an Organ, will do well to send to Mason
& Hunt i n(w hose advertisement appears
in another column of this paper), to any
one of their houses, Boston, New York,
or Chicago, for their illustrated Cata-
logue. These instruments are the finest
in the market and contain many im-
provements found in no others. Old
Instruments are taken in exchange and
both Pianos and Organs are sold for
cash or on time.

M. E. Church Dedicated.

The new Methodist Episcopal church
at Urbana, Frederick county, was dedi-
cated Sunday. Rev. Richard Norris, of
Harford Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, Baltimore, preached in the
morning. Rev. J. W. Steele, of Clarks-
burg, Md., preached in the afternoon,
after which the dedicatory services took
place. During the day the sum of $640
was contributed, the balance needed to
pay all indebtedness. The building is
of brick, 48 by 32 feet, with vestibule
front. All the finishings are tasteful.
The windows are gothic, with enamel
glass. Rev. W. 1. Dice and Rev. Linden
S. Barnes are the pastors.

When the Chill *fists of the Morning
Bang like a pall over the surface of the earth,
it will be well for you before venturing into
the raw vaporous air, charged, perhaps, with
the seeds of malaria or provoca.tive of rheu-
matic twinges, to take a whieglasaful of Ilos-
tetter's Stunt:tell Bitters, and thss simtesd your-
self from atinnspherie influences throatening to
health If you happen to get snowed, sleeted
or rained upon, use the same preventive, and
avoid the rheumatism or a dangeroas seed.
The agreeable warmth infused into the demonist.
tion by lids genial :,tomaohie, its muyieorating
and regulating pro unties commend it to all ap-
preciative of the fset that prevention is better
than Miro. Ilse the Bitters for dyse-psia,
biliousness, servousness and kidney trouble,
ateir headache And

Reglious Notice.

Rev. IV. C. B. Shulenberger, of

Martinsburg, W. Va., will preach in the

Reformed Church, in this place, on next

Sunday morning and evening.
-

FOR Fine Confectioneries, Fancy

and Staple Groceries, &c.,
Go IO KING'S

You can earn $5 each day "giving"
our absolutely indispensible household
article away. New plan of work, making
experience unnecessary and success
certain for either sex in any section.
Sample dozen free. Credit given.
Freight paid. Address, MELROSE AFF'G.
Co., 16 Melrose Park, 111. oct 11-4ts

Fire at Thurmont.

The residence of Willian Cover, at

Thurinont, this county, was destroyed

by fire Saturday. The property was

not insured and his loss is very heavy.

The fire company did good service in

preventing the neighboring properties

from catching fire. The origin of the

fire is unknown.

A Brakeman Injured.

John Casey, of Martinsburg, IV. Va.,

a brakeman on the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad, fell from a freight train at Mt.

Airy early Tuesday morning. He was

cut on the head and his right ear was

nearly torn off. He was taken to the
Maryland University Hospital, where

Dr. John Abercrombie attended him.

Will Build Good Roads.

The County Commissioners of this
county, Messrs. Wm, M. Cromwell, J.

H. Delauder, Frank House and Wm.
Morrison, were in Hagerstown to in-

spect the road stone crusher there, with

a view to purchasing a machine for

like purposes to be used in repairing

and building roads in Fredetick county.

Attscked by a sow.

Maynard, the ten-year-old son of
Harry Freeze, near Thurrnont, was
attacked and had his leg horribly lacerat-

ed by a mad sow. The boy, with sev-

eral others, was picking up chustnuts,

when the sow attacked him and knock-

ed him down, and would have torn

him to pieces had not his companions,

by hard work, succeeded in driving her
away.-.Arnerizen.

A Child Enjoys

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and

soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when

in need of a laxative, and if the father

or mother be costive or bilious, the

most gratifying results follow its use ;

so that it is the best family remedy

known, and every family should have

a bottle on hand.
•••

Co. C. Cole's Cavalry Re-union.

Company C, Cole's Cavalry Association
will hold their 8th annual re-union at
the Buffington House, Taneytown, Md.,
on Thursday evening, Nov. 7th, 1895.
The wives and sons and daughters of
old comrades are specially invited, as it
is desired to make their presence an
attractive feature of the re-union. It
is requested that all advise the See'y,
Lieut. 0. 1). McMillan, Gettysburg, Pa.,
not latter than Nov. 4th, how many
will attend -Compiler.

Dropped Dead in the Pulpit.

Rev. Emanuel Myers, a German
Baptist minister, fell dead in the pulpit
of the east Codorus meeting-house, near
Loganville, Pa., Sunday morning. Rev.
Mr. Myers had just announced his text
when he sank slowly to the floor. The
congregation hurried to his aid, but all
their efforts to revive him were in vain.
Mr. Myers was a farmer and resided in
North Hopewell township. He had
never preached before and his nervous-
ness over his first attempt is supposed
to have brought on heart disease, to
which he was subject.

a a
Church Dedication.

St. Francis' Church, the handsome
new edifice recently erected at Bruns-
wick, this county, by the congregation
there, was dedicated Saturday morning
at ten o'clock by his Eminence Cardinal
Gibbons, who arrived in Brunswick on
an early train, and was met by a eom-
mittee headed by William A. Berner,
and escorted to the residence of M. W.
Phelan, where an address of welcome
was delivered by C. H. Edmonston.
After the dedication exercises a high
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father
Riordan, of Barnsville. The Cardinal
delivered a sermon and confirmed a
class of eighty members.

An Engineer's Nerve.

The first accident on the Tuscarora
Valley Railroad, the new line running
through Path Valley, Franklin county,
Pa., happened Friday. An engine at-
tached to a regular passenger train
jumped the track while running back-
ward.
James Noble, fireman, of Concord,

Franklin county, was fatally scalded,
and George Pennybacker, the engineer,
was held down by the boiler for two
hours. He was able to give directions
about jacking up the engine, but was
fatally hurt. No passengers were in-
jured.

- -
Bled to Death.

Mr. Henry L. Shriven of Westmin-
ster, met with an accident on Friday
last which resulted in his death on
Monday. Since the recent death of
his father, Mr. Francis Shriven Mr.
Shriver had been occupying alone a
*mall apartment which had • formerly
been used as an office. On Friday
neighbors noticed that his window
curtains had not been raised all that
day. Upon forcing open the door they
discovered him lying on the floor in a
pool of blood which was flow in:: from
his wrist. He imed evidently gone in
his apartinget in the dark, had thrust
his hand through a glass bookcase and
had fallen to the floor. His death was
Inc to the levee loss of blood. His
brother, Mr. Frank Shriven lives in
Philadelphia.

Christian Endeavor Convention.

The sixth annual convention of Mary-

land Christian Endavor Societies began

at the Academy of Music, Hagerstown,

Tuesday afternoon. The president,

Mr. William H. G. Belt, made his

annual address.
According to the report of the secre-

tary there are 379 Christian Endeavor

societies in the state, three hundred of

which have sent statistics to the state

officers. There are 78 Y. P. S. C. E. so-

cieties in Baltimore and 52 junior socie-

ties, 211 Y. P. S. C. E. societies in the

counties and 38 junior societies, The Y.

P. S. C. E. societies of Baltimore have a

membership of 3,878 and the junior socie

ties 2,103, the Y. P. S. C. societies in

the counties 6,554 and juniors 1,289,

making a grand total of 13,824. Estimat-

ing the unreported societies at the same

average membership, there would be a

total membership of 17,458.

The contibutions to missions on the

part of the Y. P. S. C. E. for the year

were $1,623.77 ;for other purposes, $547.-

64 ; contributions for missions by juniors

$474.82 ; for other purposes, $466.42;

total, $3,112.65.
There are about one hundred and fifty

delegates registered, about two-thirds

being from Hagerstown. Tuesday after-

noon there was an informal gathering

at the Academy, at which officers of

the city union were introduced ; also

the chairman of the convention, namely:

Miss Amanda Barr, president; Miss Iva

Albaugh, secrtary ; Miss Blanch Wag-

ner, entertainment committee ; Dr.

Clara Firley, music committee ; Miss

Lillian Barkdoll, decorating committee;

Miss Pansy Speker, reception com-

mittee ; Mrs. Mary Stouffer, lunch

committee ; B. F. Bound, finance com-

mittee.
Rev. Dr. M. C. Lockwood, of Balti-

more, delivered an address on "Chisti-

anity a Character and a Culture."

Fine Barn Burned.

The fine bank barn on the farm of Mr.

J. Howard Allnutt, near Licksville this

county, was destroyed by fire Saturday

afternoon about 4 o'clock, the origin of

the fire being unknown. With the

assistance of his neighbors Mr. Allnutt

succeeded in saving some of his farm-

ing implements, but in the main the

contents of the barn were destroyed
-including several horses, among them

a fine riding horse and 56 head of fat

hogs, considered to be the finest lot

of hogs in Frederick county. A valua-

ble wind pump was also destroyed.

There was a moderate insurance of $1100

on the barn, but none on its contents

or on the stock. Mr. All nutt is one of

the youngest and most successful farm-

ers in the county and this loss falls

heavily upon him.
- a

Killed by a Train.

DI. C. D. Anderson, aged fifty-five
years, of Montevideo, Ann Arundel
county, Md., was run over and killed
by a Baltimore and Ohio train Tuesday
night about 7:40 o'clock near his home
and near Dorseys Station. The train
that struck him was local train No. 168,
from Washington to Baltimore. When
near Dorseys, Engineer John Norris
said he saw something dark lying on
the track which looked like a man on
his hands and knees. Before he could
stop the engine, however, it struck the
object. When the engine came to a
standstill the crew found Dr. Ander-
son's dead body near the track. The
body was taken to Dorsey's and put in
charge of the local authorities. Dr.
Anderson's wife died some time ago.
His children, who are grown, live in
Baltimore. IIQ lived alone.

Hagerstown and Potomac Electric Rail-
way Company.

The Hagerstown and Potomac Electric
Railway Company has reorganized, with
the following local directors : Peter J.
Mayberry, John H. Blake, Albert J.
Eyerly and McKinley B. Embrey. Wed-
nesday night the franchise granted by
the Council to this company was return-
ed approved by Mayor Keedy. It is
understood that the Hagerstown and
Williamsport Turnpike Company ask
$10,000 for a right of way to Williams-
port, which offer the out-of-town rail-
way directors are now considering. The
commissioners authorized by act of 1888
to take subscription for the Hagerstown
City Passenger Railway Company have
organized, and, it is said, will proceed
to take subscription, notwithstanding
the progress made with the plans of the
other company. George B. Oswald is
chairman of the commissioners, and W.
11. A. Hamilton is secretary.

_
Said Nature to Physic "what pity that

we
Who ought to be friends should so sel-

dom agree.
My strength is exhausted, my energy

dead,
From the volley of blue pills discharged

at may head."
It is not strange that Nature should

remonstrate against the use of those
griping and drastic blue marbles, with
which old fogies of medicine persist in
dosing their patients. They are not
only revolting in appearance, but often-
times actually injurious in their affects.
Yet Nature needs sonic help in over-
coming obstinate dyspepsia, constipa-
tion and liver troubles, and fortunately
she has a very valuable assistant in Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, which small
as bird seed and sugar-coated, never
fail to act effectively though soothingly.

Fell in a Well.

Mrs. John Dower, residing near
Eicholtz's Mill. a lady weighing about
200 pounds, broke through the floor of
an unused well at the home of the late
John Fick one evening last week. Un-
likely as it may seem at this dry season,
the well was nearly full of water, which
floated her to the top, from which two
ladies were able to catch and hold her
by the hair and afterwards her hands,
until aid was secured from a distance
of a quarter-mile. Just about a week
previous Mrs. Denier was thrown from
a wagon, but she is not suffering any
ill results from either mishap.-Clurion.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Lucinda Higbee and son, Mr.

Louis Higbee, are visiting in Lancaster,

Pa.
Mrs. A. A. Hack has returned home

from Baltimore.
Mr. Win. J. Jordan and Mr. David

Jordan and wife, who were visiting

Mr. Thomas Barry and family, near

town, for the past two weeks, started

for their home in Mount Vernon, N. Y.

on Tuesday.
Mr. E. L. Annan and wife have re-

turned home from a visit to Baltimore.

Mrs. C. M. Metter and Mrs. Arthur

Lamb, of Baltimore, were the guests of

Misses Louise and Hallie Molter.

Mr. M. F. Shuff was in Baltimore this

week.
Mr. H. H. Myers, wife and two chil-

dren, and Mrs. Mary Myers, of Pen-

Mar and Mr. Lewis Krise and wife, of

Liberty township, Pa., spent Tuesday

with Mrs. Sallie Rowe, in this place.
The following members of Battlefield

Council, No. 717, Jr. 0. U. A. M., of

Gettysburg, Pa., visited Emmitsburg

Council, No. 53, on Tuesday evening:

T-)2plity 'State Councilor, John M. Min-

nigh ; Councilor, R. H. Reininger ;

Representative to State Council, Win. I

H. Frey; and Jr. Past Councilor, James
B. Aurnen, members of the council,

John Daugherty, Harry Daugherty,
Jno. J. A. Boyd, George Taylor, Milton

Spangler, Josephus Mills, David Ster
,

n

er, Geo. A. McClellan. From Viola

Council No. 845, of Fairfield, Fred.

Shulley, George H. Woodring.
Mrs. Jas. A. Heiman has returned

home from Baltimore.

Homeless Families.

About seventy-five persons were left
homeless by a fire early Saturday morn-
ing, which destroyed nineteen buildings
and nearly all the personal effects of
as many families at Woodberry, in the
northwestern suburbs of Baltimore.
The fire was discovered about 2

o'clock in the morning in the grocery
of J. P. Benson's Sons, at 240 Carroll
street, on Sweet Air Hill.
The flames, which had started in the

rear of the store building, which was of
frame, with a hall on the second floor,
were then confined to that building and
the firemen thought they would be
able to subdue the blaze without diffr
culty.
An instant later the fire communica-

ted to a small brick strucrure a few feet
in the rear of the store, in which was
stored a quantity of illuminating oil
and gasoline. The oil tanks exploded,
tearing holes in the brick walls of the
buildings and scattering the burning
oil over the nearby houses. One by
one these little homes caught fire, and
were almost entirely consumed before
many of the contents could be carried
out. All the buildings were of wood,
many having shingle roofs, which help-
ed the spread of the flames by offering
a dry reining place for sparks. The
houses were generally built in pairs,
with only a lath and plaster partition
between, which also helped the spread
of the flaines.
By this time all of Woodberry had

been aroused, and while the auxilliary
apparatus from the city was on the way
to the rescue, volunteer fire brigades
were formed and the saving of house-
hold effects began. Neighbors turned
to in aid of each other, and in a num-
ber of cases their own property was
burned while they were busy getting
out furniture from the houses of others.
The total loss is about $20,000, of

which amount probably two-thirds is
covered by insurance.
The homeless families were given

shelter by neighbors Saturday, and a
relief subscription was immediately
started for their aid. Sunday many
thousand people visited the scene, and
they were invited to contribute various
amounts in baskets carried about by a
relief committee of neighbors. The
heads of most of the families were em-
ployed at the cotton duck mills or
machine shops in Woodberry.-Sun.

An Admirable Thanksgiving Magazine.

"The Holiday Dance at Worrosquoy-
acke" is the title of Mrs. Burton Har-
rison's latest and best short story,-a
two-pert novelette-which (pens most
delightfully in the November Ladies'
Home Journal. The story is concluded
in the December Journal and is artisti-
cally illustrated by IV. L. Taylor. Dr.
Parkhurst's paper on "The Father's
Domestic Headship" lucidly, and with
fine discrimination, defines the father's
duties and responsibilities in the home.
An interesting description of "Girl Life
in Modern Jerusalem" is given by
United States Consul E. S. Wallace, and
illustrated by Eric Pape. Thomas Went-
worth Higginson selects for "A Young
Girls Liberty" one hundred books by
American authors. Ornamental and
decorative uses of crepe paper are de-
tailed by Emma H. Heath, and pic-
tured; and another useful paper treats
of the "Potato as a Daily Diet."
Edward IV. Bok editorially discusses the
brutal and demoralizing side of up-to-
date foot-hall games, and counsels wo-
man to refrain from witnessing the ex-
hibitions of roughness and toughness.
He also directs serious attention to our
national evil-extravagance. Two bio-
graphical articles present near and in-
timate views of General Sheridan's
widow and General Sam Houston's
daughter, their families and home life.
Also, in the November Journal is the
conclusion of Mrs. Bellarny's story,
"The Luck of the Pendennings"; Mr.
Bangs' final report of "The Paradise
Club's" meetings; Mr. Burdette's "The
Relief of the Slanirack"; and a delight-
ful musical number, "The Constellation
March," written by Thomas Clark. Of
especial timeliness are a chat on organ-
izing and conducting a literary club,
by Louise Stockton ; Ruth Ashmore's
"Mistress of the Small House"; Mrs.
Lyman Abbott's "Social Life of a
Church"; Mrs. Mallon's "Fashionable
Visiting Costumes" and Miss Hooper's
"Accessories for Dainty Gowns." The
November Journal is especially engag-
ing in its illustrations and bright in
every line, exactly adapted to the
Thanksgiving season's diversion of all
members of the household. By The
Curtis Publishing Company, Philadel-
phia; one dollar per year, ten cents
per copy,

OUR LETTER FROM FREDERICK.

Meeting of the Potomac Synod.-Registra-
tion Appeal Cases.-An Elaborate

Wedd lug.

FREDERICK, Oct. 30.-The PotoIlrOC

Synod of the Reformed church which

has been in session here for the past

week, closed its meetings yesterday.

The numerous clergymen and laymen

who have been in attendance, will re-

turn to their homes to-day and tomor-

row. The meetings have been interest-

ing and instructive; so many as three

sessions per day have been held ; morn-

ing, afternoon and night. Large num-

bers of our people of all protestant de-

nominations have attended the public

sessions to hear the addresses, and the

music, which was especially fine. On

Sunday night, Oct. 27, three addresses

were delivered : two on the subject of

"Home Missions," and one on "Church

Unity." Revs. Charles IV. Levan and

A. C. Whitmer cited many places where

churches had been established in the

United States from the home mission-

ary fund, with but a few members at
first, now selfsupporting with large and
growing congregations. They urged

the importance of maintaining the

home missionary fund so that the work

of extending the church in the United

States, might go successfully on. The

Rev. Geo, B. Renner spoke on the sub-

ject of "Church Unity," arguing strong-

ly against it. He thought more good

could be accomplished by each church

working independently than by an

artificial union. The national emula-

tion existing among the several denomi-
nations tending to incite each to greater

effort in extending the kingdom of

Heaven on earth. A feature of the
Sunday evening service was an anthem

from the 12th chapter of Ecclesiastes,

rendered by a sextette of male voices.

It was very beautiful.
A light. rain fell on Sunday night.

Not sufficient however to break the

drouth which has so long prevailed.
The water In the reservoir has gotten
so low that many persons are boiling
the water before using it for drinking
purposes. Farmers complain that

scarcely more than one third of the

wheat sown has come up.
The court has been engaged the past

week hearing appeals from registration
officers. About thirty appeals have
been disposed of so far. Those from
Enunitsburg district were as follows':
To strike off the names of James H.
Shriver, Wm. H. Bentzel, Basil C.
Gilson, Thos. N. Millbery (colored) and
John Lawrence. All these appeals were
dismissed except the one against Law-
rence whose name was ordered to be
struck off. The name of Jeremiah B.
Starner of same district was also struck
off; also that of Peter Brown colored.

Appeals to have the name of George
W. Anders put on the list was granted
and his name ordered to be placed on
the list of qualified voters. Judge
Lynch sat in all these cases, as Judge
AlcSherry is away at the Court of Ap-
peals, at Annapolis.
The wedding of Miss Nannie Golds-

borough, one of Frederick's society
belles, took place at the Episcopal
church in this city, this Wednesday
evening, at 6 o'clock. The groom is
Mr. Richard M. Duvall, of Baltimore,
an attorney at law. 'Miss Golds-
borough's trousseau is said to be elabor-
ate. Two of her dresses are reported
to have cost $500 and her whole outfit
was of the most elegant and costly
kind. One thousand invitations were
sent out to her many friends in this,
and adjoining states. A royal arch was
erected in front of her residence under
which she passed going to and from the
wedding ceremony. Numerous guests
from this county and from Baltimore
were entertained at her home on
Patrick street after the ceremony had
been performed. A special train was
run from Baltimore for the occasion to
accommodate the relatives and friends
of both contracting parties ; upon which
the bride and groom returned to that
city, where they will reside after an ex-
tended wedding tour. The Rev. Mr.
Ingle, rector of the Episcopal church,
officiated. Altogether the wedding
was, perhaps, one of the most elaborate
and elegant that has ever taken place
in this city.

Temperance Lecture.

A large audience was present at the
M. E. Church, in this place, on last Sun-
day afternoon, to hear a lecture on
temperance, which was delivered by
Mrs. N. C. Morrow, of Fairmont, IV.
Va., and President of the IV. C. T. U.,
of West Virginia. Mrs. Morrow's
method of dealing with the liquor traffic
was entirely different from that which
the people of Emmitsburg have been
accustomed to hearing, and was con-
sidered the best lecture delivered here
in the cause of of temperance for a long
time. Mrs. Morrow is an interesting
and affluent speaker.
The services were conducted by the

pastor, Rev. H. Mann. Mrs. B. C. Har-
mison, of Keyser, W. Va., Vice-Presi-
dent of the International School of
Methods, was present and sang two
solos during the exercises. In the
evening both .Mrs. Morrow and Mrs.
Hannison took part in the services.

Found Dead.

Andrew Wolf, an inmate of the Alms
House, was found dead in a field on the
farm of Cornelius Lott in Cumberland
township on Thursday last. He was
discovered lying on his back in a gully
by Ken Lott, who was riding by on the
road. Squire Bushman summoned
David G. Lott, Pierce Plank, F. 3.
Rosensteel, Peter C. Stock and Samuel

Taughinbaugh, as a jury and held
an inquest. They rendered a verdict
that he "came to his death from con-
cussion of the brain produced possibly
by a fall or blow at the time of death
or shortly preceding it." This verdict
was based upon a post mortem examina-
tion made by Dr. J. Bien Scott and
John R. Dickson. The decedent was
75 years old and came from New Ches-
ter. Ile was an inmate of the old
men's department at the Alms House
He wandered away on Tuesday and
was not heard of until he was found
dead.-Gettysburg Star.

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

LITTLESTOWN, Oct. 30.-Miss Satella

Yantis, of Westminster, is the guets of

her sister, Mrs. W. P. Rittase.
Mrs. Raymond Kim mull. and Mrs. Lula

Wire were delegates to the convention

of the Women's Missionary Society

which met in Carlisle last week.

On account of the absence of the

Pastor, Rev. G. P. Stem, there was no

preaching in the Reformed church last

Sunday. Rev. Stem is attending synod,

which is in session in Frederick.
Misses Sallie Martin and Annie Shorb

visited Gettysburg friends on Wednes-

day.
Geo. Duttera, of Taneytown, is the

guest of his uncle, Hon. Chas Duttera.

Miss Sadie Eline is the guest of Miss

Gertie Spalding, at Gettysburg.
Rev. M. J. McBride, of Bonneauville,

visited Very Rev. T. J. Crotty on Tues-

day.
Messrs. Edw. Kress and Chas. Martin

were in Westminster, Sunday.
Mr. A. Whitt, of Washington, D. C.,

and Mr. G. B. Yantis, of the Hotel

Albion, Westminster, visited Mr.
Yantis' daughter, Mrs. IV. Frank
Rittase, Friday.
Misses Ethel Brennan and Julia Fore-

man spent Thursday in Hanover.

Rev. A. T. C. Apple and wife, of

Washington, D. C., are the guests of
Mrs. Apple's parents, Rev. W. E. Krebs,
and wife, at Edgehill Institute, this
place.
Miss Ethel Blotcher left Tuesday

evening for an extended visit to Lan-
caster, York and Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. A. Livers are visit-

ing in Baltimore.
Messrs. S. L. Johns and Jos. Burkee,

of McSherrystown, spent Sunday after-
noon in town.

MIDDLE CREEK ITEMS.

Mr. James Hoffman died at his home
on last Saturday of typhoid fever. His
remains were buried at St. James's
Church, of which he was a member.
Mr. Harry AleNair is on a business

trip to Virginia.
Farmers are not near done husking

corn in this section, and owing to the
continued drouth, the fodder breaks
causing much loss to farmers.
Mrs. Samuel Dubbs, and daughter,

Miss Grace, and Master Lawson and
Miss Mary Moonshower, visited the
fornier's mother, Mrs. Annie Wood,
last week.
Owing to the scarcity of the supply

of water in the creeks, the mills are
running on schedule time.
We are sorry to learn that Mr. Samuel

Keckler, of near Green Mount, is on
the sick list.
The services at MeIlhenny's School

House on last Sunday morning, were
largely attended. Rev. Mr. Frontz de-
livered a touching and instructive ser-
mon. There will be services at the
same place in four weeks.
Mr. George Shellaman is preparing

for a fishing trip to the Monocacy. We
wish him success.
The steam saw-mill of Messrs. Livin-

good & Co., is playing havoc with the
timber on the old Cunningham farm,
north of Greenmount.

Tramps Left Behind 87,000.

The safe in the office of George F
Krug, of Kingsdale, this county, was
robbed of papers worth $7,000 Friday a
week. On Saturday IV. 0. Kohler, a
farmer, discovered several tramps in
his barn, not far from Kingsdale, and
they were ordered away. Mr. Kohler
made a search of the premises and
found that the men had left behind
them the pocket-book containing the
$7,000 worth of papers, etc. The val-
uables were returned to the owner.-
Gettysburg Compiler.

 - _
Forest Fires on South Mountain.

Destructive fires were raging in the
South Mountain last week and much
timber was destroyed. The fire north
of Caledonia furnace is presumed to
have been started by nsen and boys, in
their effort to rescue frightened squir-
rels. The destruction of several thous-
and acres of timber followed. A great
quantity of timber was also destroyed
in Cumberland county, above Mt. Holly.
Large forces of men were at work and.
got the fire fairly well controlled. The
greatest damage was between Boiling
Spring and Mt. Holly.-Star.

Woman's Logic.

Over all that we see, as it seemeth to be,
Is the truth that we can not reaeh ;
I tell it to you, you tell it to me-
And both of us nod. You teach,
I preach-any firmly we all believe,
For all of us know it is so,
But you it would grieve and me it

would grieve
To reason out how we know,
Yet we know that we know, we . are

strong that were weak,
And facts prove the falsehood of fiction;
Dr. Pierce made us whole, made us new,

so to speak,
With his own and our "Favorite Pre-

scription."
A peculiar medicine for woman's

peculiar ills. For all "Female Weak-
nesses," irregularities, periodical pains,
it is the most positive remedy sold by
druggists.

--
SOME of .I. A. Heiman's prices :

Clark's Spool Cotton, 2 spools for 7 cts.;
Best Grain or Ground Pepper, 10 ets.;
Royal Baking Powder, 44 cts. lb.; Bak-
er's Chocolate, 20 cts.; Vine() Tobacco,
8 cts. plug.; Toddy amid Battle Ax, 20 cts.
lb.; Granulated Sugar, American, 5 cts.;
Boots and Shoes at prices before ad-
vance ; Shot, 6 cts.; Arm and Hammer
Soda, 10 cts.; Canned Peaches, 13 cts.,
Tea, 30 cts. lb., Levering Coffee, 22 cts,;
Cigars, 85 cts. per 100.; Mason's Water
Crackers, 8 eta.; Groceries, Books, Sta-
tionary, Shoes, Rubber Shoes and Boots,
all at prices worthy your attention. Din-
ner Sets, Chamber Sets and Lamps,
Ladies' Coats and Underware. Before
purchasing elsewhere come and post
yourself on prices. Piently of light to
see the goods, and a warm store on cold
days. Nov. 1-4ts,

EA TRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIED, OCT. 29.-Mr. Adam Diehl,
of York, Pa., is visit-hug his nephew,

Mr. John Diehl, of Liberty township.
Mr. Harbaugh, the Fairfield barber,

who is an expert in his line of business
shaved a man in 211 minutes. Parties
wanting a shave need not wait long.
Mr. and Mrs. John Artzsperger, of

Fairfield are visiting in Hanover.
Mr. Henry Keener, one of our weath-

er prophets of Fairfield, says we will
not have any rain until the 14th of
November. He may understand the
carpenter business, but conjecturing is
something else.
Mr. James Wills, who was reported

on the sick list, and vibe is living with
J. A. Rockwell, is very ill, and is not
expected to live. His disease is dropsy.
Miss Mollie Hornberger, of Littles-

town, is spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. H. Spangler, of Fairfield.
Mr. John M. Musselman is having a

new roof put on his house.

MR. SAMUEL WILHIDE, an aged and
highly respected citizen, died at his
residence on East-st, Thurmontion Mon-
day last, of heart failure. The deceas-
ed was an active member of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church.; his age was 77
years,-months an-days. Interment
Wednesday at U. B. Cemetery, Rev.
Henry Mann officiating.-Ciarron.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's hest products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of ft perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has Fiven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
professitm, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose minute is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
amid being well informed, you will nut
%wept any stsaetitute if offered.

An Open Letter To The People Of
Frederick Co.

It is right and proper that the people of
Frederick county should be duly inform-
ed regarding the position of the candidates
who are soliciting their suffrage upon the
questions which are of vital importance to
them. As the nominee of the Democratic
party for State Senator, having accepted
the nomination from the standpoint of
good citizenship, without pledge or prom-
ise, expressed or implied, I entertain no
opinion which I would conceal.
I endorse the principles of the Demo-

cratic party as adhered to by the present
National Democratic Administration, and
if elected, will vote for no man for United
States Senator who is not in thorough and
avowed accord with said administration,
and whose past record is not a guarantee
of his future fidelity.
The interests of the people have been

demanding a reassessment for some time,
in my opinion, and I will favor time enact-
ment of a law that will distribute the bur-
dens of taxation by a fair and equitable
assessment of the entire property of the
State; also the passage of a bill giving free
books to the public schools. Having al-
ways advocated pure and correct methods
in the administration of ell affairs per-
taining to the county and State, condemn-
ing fraud and dishonestly whenever and
wherever found, I will use every effort, if
elected, for the enactment of such legisla-
tion as will promote good government,
pure politics and honesty, economy anti
morality in public affairs; will oppose all
legislation looking to the benefit of the
few to the detriment of the many, and
will strive faithfully to represent the
whole people.
Nov. 1-1t. EDWIN DEVILBISS.

NOTICE TO TAX-PAVERS
Of Frederick County.

The Collector will visit the following
places in time County for the accommoda-
tion of the Tax-payers, and hopes that
they will alma themselves of this oppor-
tunity to pay, as Notices and Distraints
will be issued against all persons who are
in arrears after January next, ter the year
1895. Those who are now in arrears for
back Taxes, must positively make settle-
went on or before the 1st day of December
next, or submit to the expense of adver-
tising the same :
Enuniteburg, at IVesteru Marylaud

Hotel, Monday and Tuesday, November
11111 and nli c2Btht 0.1% w n

at Gilbert House, \Viet-
nesday, November 13th, during day and
night.
Taxpayers, look to your interests and

meet the Collector, as tie. trip is intended
for your benefit3 and latt.L•eliorminix.BAlautGionnu.xli,

oct 25-3ts
_ 

Collector

SALESMEN WANTED.-
TO SELL

Non-Nicotine Midge, Cigar.
Salary Or COLUDASSidll. Good Side Prof
Stutiples free.

Address LANDIrl & 130..
Mar 8, Shippeusburg, n •

•



ODD RITES OF FAKIRS.
AN ORATOR'S MEMORY. BEAUTY AND HEALTH. LOVE AND MARRIAGE. ESTABLISHED 1879.ginlitittntrif eljunitic

LIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1895.

THE ANSWER.

feet ins tonight where the pampas plumes 1 .
Wave over the bridge by the rushing stream,

And the scent of the honeysuckle blooms
Is adrift on the air in the moonlight's gleam.

Where the orange blossoms wait fer the bride,
And the roses swoon by the lilies rshite,

Where the palms are rustling the dare beside,
And the lemons are gold in the silver light.

.we will follow the path to the garden gate,
By the cypress wall where the pepper berels.

,The enealyptus will say, "It is late,
But love is eeming to you, sweet friends.'

And down the walk in the moonlight glow,
As it filters its arrowy glints to me,

We will talk of the love of the long ago,
By the murmuring waves of the sunset sea.

Meet me tonight and your heart shall thrill
In the rapturous calm with a tender

You ask my soul for its answer still,
I will give it tonight if you meet me, Will.

The way has beea long and I missed you so,
I need you so, as I hope mid wait.

But will it be "yes" or will it be no "no?"
I will tell you tonight by the garden gate.

We will look et the rocks, at the sandy sweep,
How it glistens and moves at the waves' ce-

real,
At the bridge of moonbeams over the deep,
Will I tell you "no," will 1 tell you "yes?"

Your eyes will shine as they bend to mine,
And your voice, as • the waters, will plead

with me,
But you never can knew till I tell you so,
What the quivering cry of my soul will be,
Till together we stand by the sunset sea.

-.Emma P. Seabury in Housekeeper.

THE FITTING OF SHOES.

Sins of Foot Treatment Committed Through
Vanity and Ignorance.

There is a threadbare joke afloat
about the woman who wears a No.
0 shin on a No. 5 foot-a feat that
is impossible in exact ratio to tho
antiquity of the story.
There is a distinct limit to the

Fqueezing capability of any shoo, no
matter what may be the endurance
of the wearer. But, on the authority
of the most experienced shoe deal-
ers, we find it true that the majori-
ty of feet are distorted and turned
from their natural growth by the
obstinate and misplaced vanity of
the general shoo buyer. Very few
persons got their shoes long enough.
The greet foot folly lies right here.
The masses buy short, broad shoes,
so that widths such as double C and
double D, that ought never to be
manufactured, are ill much demand.
When a woman tells the size of her
foot, she likes to make use of a short
number-nothing is said about the
breadth.
The best authorities assure us that

any one could have what sculptors
call the perfect foot, a long, narrow
one, if mothers would only begin,
with tho first shoes, to put their
children in those that are a little
longer than the foot, adding all the
extra space necessary before tho toes
instead of at the sides, as they are
for some unaccountable reason so
prone to do. Thus, without injury,
but rather to the advantage of the
foot, a pleasing shape may early be
secured at the expense of the pres-
ent squat extremities.
The other day a woman, who had

worn her shoos so short that her feet
bad bumped themselves up at the
instep in the most unsightly protu-
berance, told a salesman who tried
to persuade her to lesson the width
and to increase the length of a now
purchase that she was considered by
her friends to have a "perfect Tril-
by foot." She added, with a toss of
her head: "A longer size, indeed!
Why, my foot was modeled on the
other side!"
"For what, unless it wore as a

monstrosity?" thought another cus-
tomer who overheard the remark.
The Chinese aro not the only race

who disfigure their useful extremi-
ties. They go systematically to
work to accomplish their deformi-
ties, while our women do it by blind-
ly ignoring the pedal space that na-
ture has allotted them. The Menge-
jian feet • aro shortened by a long
turning up of the toes, ours by
cramping the members till the in-
stop is slowly raised in self defense.
A naturally high instep is a thing
of beauty, but one that is elevated
by force is nothing but grotesque.
And (but, of course, this is a secret)

we find, if shoe dealers are to be
trusted, that women are not alone
in this vanity. They declare that
men commit the same folly of broad
and short, and, what is oddest cf
all, that country people are much
more prone to it than city bred men
and women.
Another word of warning may

prove useful, as it seems not gener-
ally to be understood, that when
one goes into a shop to try on shoes
the feet are contracted from the ex-
orcise of walking and aro in the
best condition for lassking them feel
easy and comfortable. Duo allow-
ance should ho made, too, for the
first morning hours, when, after a
night's idleness, the feet are some-
what enlarged and quite likely to
be aggressive in tho matter of space.
-Now York Times.

A Queer Habit of Thieves.

"There is one peculiar fact about
a professional thief that I always
notice, and that is that he invaria-
bly insists on going into a crowd,
where suspicion is sure to rest on
him," said Detective Murray. "An-
other thing is that you can't induce
these follows to leave town and go
where they are unknown. Then of
course Ns; him wo see them in a crowd
the only thins to do is to arrest
them. The prisoner sots up a howl
that we are hounding him and driv-
ing him to commit crimes, but stilt
ho persists in going whore ho is
sure to be noticed. "-Philadelphia

As with: 15 somnothlnesflldl unner
humility, idleness is often covered

turbulence and hurry.-Johnson.

Miehigan has decided that for ju-
Atoka purposes an oath administered
by telephone is binding.

The Carious Religious Ceremonies That
Are Practiced In India.

The following interesting descrip-
tion of an Indian fakir is from a cor-
respondent in Lahore: "Two days
ago I returned from a short trip
with a friend to the sacred city of
Rotas, whore I had been before.
This time If saw several interesting
fakirs. There were the ordinary
blear eyed, ash smeared fellows, one
with long brown hair hanging about
his shoulders. There was one flabby,
besotted looking man, with practi-
cally nothing on but ashes, who was
lolling lazily under a tree looking
more or less inebriate and content,
his back propped up by the tree, his
head on one side, contemplating
with serene expression alternately
his well rounded pauncll. and a
brother fakir, who was performing
his devotions very energetically a
short distance off.
"This other was a very lean man

and tall. When I first noticed him,
he was seated in abstraction, Bud-
dhawise, which is something like a
tailor sits, only that the feet are
brought out on to the opposite
thighs, soles uppermost. He was ap-
parently contemplating his firo
tongs, which wore stuck in the
ground before him. Surrounding
him were a number of little fires.
After a time ho took up his conch
shell and blew a blast, resembling
exactly the braying of a more than
usually melancholy donkey. Then
he rinsed his hands and the conch
with water and stood up. He raised
his hands outstretched above his
head, and, placing the calf of his
right log across the thigh of his
loft, stood so, on one log, in prayer
for SOEU0
"Ho looked leaner than ever like

this. His body was rubbed well
with gray ash, and his rusty colored
coarse hair was brought up in a
bunch above his head and tied firm-
ly with cord S3 that the ends stood
up like a ragged brush, tipped slight-
ly to one side. Ho reminded me of a
Cliristy minstrel.
"When the one legged prayer was

done, he dropped down again and
took another turn at the conch and
water. Then he rose, stepped out-
side the fiery circle and began to
walk deliberately, with long strides,
round and round it. Suddenly he
threw himself down opposite ono of
the fires, and then raising himself
slowly on hands and toes, lowered
himself as slowly to the ground
again two or three times, touching
it alternately with his nose and top-
knot. Ho repeated this at every fire
with slight variations, sometimea
drawing his left knee right up under
him, so that the log folded like a
two foot rule when he touched the
ground with his topknot. This con-
cluded the prayers, when he had an-
other go at the conch and water,
after which he wrapped himself in
a shawl and went to bathe in the sa-
cred tank, in which men, women
and children all do tho same.
'There are usually largo quantities

of fish here, but when I inquired
why there wore so few on this occa-
sion I was told that so many people
had bathed there during the festival
a few days before that the fish had
died-through the impurity of the
water I suppose. Yet, as I stood, I
saw a woman bathing in one place,
a man in another, two children in a
third, while a girl drew -water for
drinking purposes from it in a
fourth !"-London Queen.

Colorado Moose.

A curious physical formation
which has separated animal life
from the possible approach of man
is one of the Flat Top mountains in
Garfield county. This mountain

'stands up like a gigantic cube. On
ono side is perceptible the place
whore the conneeting link with its
broad and level sunnnit was centu-
ries ago. Marks of a hog back, which
once ran out and down to the other
mountains, can bo plainly soon.
From vantage points some miles
away fieldglosses will disclose on a
clear day moving animals on the

, great mesa. Those who have boon
there pronounce them as beyond
doubt species of the moose, bearing
the flat, broad horns and having the
shambling notions of these animals,
now unknown to the game seekers
in this section of the United States.
The animals on the top of this mesa
are extremely shy of hunters, and
two or three schemes have been
tried to capture them, but always
failed.
Several parties of Indian hunters

who snake the Book plateau their
hunting grounds have attempted to
climb the rugged steep that leads to
tho top, and one Indian who suc-
ceeded in sealing it fora40 or 50 feet
was killed by falling from his porch.
Tho Indians describe the animals as
strongly resembling the moose, al-
though of larger frame and antlers.
A party of scientific tourists who
saw the animals from a distance
with the aid of a glass could give
no logical reason for the presence of
tho remarkable tenants between land
and sky. A thin stream of water
trickles down one side of the plateau
and gives evidence that the animals
have water as well as food. How
they shelter themselves from the
storms of winter, which in the White
river country are unusually severe,
or intense heat of the summer, to
which their elevated home must ex-
pose them, one can only conjecture.
-Denver Field and Farm.

In a Dream.

In Lough Erie, near Carrick-on-
Shannon, Ireland, an ancient black
oak canoe, without nail or rivet,
was lately discovered ill a strange
way. A Mr. Mulligan dreamed that
ho saw a canoe at the bottom of the
lake. The lake was dragged and the
canoe. found.

It Sometimes Troubles Him, on Mr. Dopey
Can Testify.

Few of our greater orators have
had good verbal memory. Mr. De-
pow complains that it is the most
embarrassing of his intellectual
weaknesses. With a memory which
is marvelous for events, and which
carries in great detail things which
have happened years ago, neverthe-
less Depew finds it a very severe,
sometimes an almost impossible in-
tellectual task, to commit even brief
passages to memory. Conkling's
verbal memory was not, at least at
all times, to be depended upon, al-
though some of his speeches he com-
mitted upon three or four readings
of them. William H. Seward had a
marvelous verbal memory. Having
written a speech, it was firmly fixed
in his mind after one reading, and
that capacity President Cleveland
also possesses.
The perfect preparation of a speech

was, in Wendell Phillips' view, that
one in which the mental operations
were assisted in no way by outside
aid. Only two or three times in his
life did ho prepare with pen and pa-
per an address, and ho always felt
that those two or three speeches
were tho poorest of his efforts. He
was constantly studying the art of
oratory. In his daily walk or in his
reading metaphors and similes were
suggested, which he tucked away in
his memory, and he even studied
action as he watched the muscular
movement of men whom ho saw in
public places.
He believed that a perfect speech

could be prepared only after intense
mental concentration. Of course the
mind must first be fortified by such
reading as provided facts. Having
thus saturated his mind with infor-
mation, ho would frequently lie ex-
tended for hours upon his sofa with
his eyes closed, making mental ar-
rangement of the address. In fact,
ho used to write his speeches men-
tally, as Victor Hugo is said to have
written some of his poems. A speech
thus prepared Phillips thought was
always at command of the speaker.
It might vary upon every delivery
in phraseology. It might be longer
at one time than at another, but it
would always be practically the
salvo speech.
This method of preparation ex-

plains what has been a mystery to
many persons. The several reports
of his famous lecture on "The Lost
Arts" differ in phraseology and
oven in arrangement. His oration
upon Daniel O'Connell has been
printed by different publishers, no
two of them agreeing either in form
or diction, and yet the speech is

practically the same. Only one of
his orations is loft exactly as he de-
livered it, for ho only delivered it
once. That was the Phi Beta Kappa
oration at Harvard a few years be-
fore his death. Mr. Phillips never
road one of his speeches in print,
and therefore never revised one. Ile
was firmly of the belief that the
printed thought and the spoken
thought should be expressed in dif-
ferent form, and that the master of
one form could not be the master of
the other.-Philadelphia Press.

The Sleep Question.

I'm not a scientist, but I don't be-
lieve any particular time was made
for sleep. Man at first slept at night
because he had no artificial light by
which to work. Of course the habit
of the race for centuries counts for
something, but I don't know any
habit that is more easily overcome
than that of sleeping nights and
working days. It is just as easy to
follow the opposite course. Night
workers, as a class, are healthy and
long lived. When tho night worker
gets through his stint, there is no
one for him to play with. The other
half of the world is about to take its
shift at the treadmill. Therefore he
goes to bed instead of dissipating or
recreating, which generally amounts
to the same thing. Hence night
workers get more and more regular
sleep than the day force.
In general, however, I think that

mankind sleeps too much. There is
a groat deal in the theory of Check-
ley, the latest authority on hygiene,
that the man who wants to live long
and happily must shako off the
bondage implied in having regular
hours for sleeping and eating. Eat
when you are hungry is the best
rule, and sleep when you are sleepy,
provided your employment will per-
mit. Every advance in civilization
has been gained by discovering some
way to contravene a so called law of
nature.-Buffalo Express.

The Story of a Rose.

Only a rose!
It lay between the faded pages of

an old book.
A man, beholding it, looked down

the distance and the dark, dreaming
of the past years.
A woman paused, and bonding

over it pressed with quivering lips
its crumbling petals.
Only a rose!
Then as the evening shadows

gloomed over it a voice cried, star-
tling the silence:
"Mamma, who's been in the par-

lor a-foolin with this book? They've
gone and lost the place where I was
readin at."-Chicago Times-Herald.

Fitness.

"Please, sir," whistled the boy
with two front tooth missing, "Min-
nie Williams' mother says Minnie
can't come to school 'cos she's got a
stitch in her side. '
"Who is Minnie Williams' moth-

er?" the new schoolteacher asked.
"She's the seamstress."
The teacher turned reflectively to

the blackboard. "How wonderful
are the influences of heredity !" he
muttered. - New Orleans Times-
Democrat..

An Actress Tells How Both of Them May
Be Obtained.

It is clearly demonstrated now
that people can be fat or loan just
as they like if they choose to take
the trouble, and there is no use in
their going about either like a bean
pole or a feather bed. Some months
ago I was getting too stout for the
part I wanted to play, so for five
weeks I ate nothing but beef and
drank nothing but hot water with a
little lemon in it. Tea and coffee are
bad for the complexion anyway. All
my tendency to fleshiness disappear-
ed. Again a year ago some bones
became visible in my neck. I got
frightened and immediately sot to
work to change everything in my
diet for things that were fattening.
Those bones would not have come
in my neck but that I had been fool-
ish enough to worry about some-
thing. You know occasionally you
can't help worrying. That season
I ato bananas in every shape and
form and at all hours at winch I
could cram them. I ate them with
cream most of the time, and I ate
everything else recommended as
flesh producing. Every day it seem-
ed to me a thicker layer of flesh
formed over those bones, and I soon
had the gratification of seeing them
disappear altogether.
"Now, while lain just right, I eat

what I like and always drink Rhine
wino for dinner. As regards com-
plexion; that is a great thing, and
it has to be guarded and cared for
as zealously as a mother cares for
her newborn babe. I never neglect
to stay for one solid hour each
morning in a hot bath, and I find
that keeps the complexion in splen-
did condition. Then I am very care-
ful about anointing my face, neck
and arms with the best quality of
cold cream severy night and every
thno there is any makeup to take
off. When I go Into the surf, I put
a good lot of cold cream on my face
and cover it thick with cornstarch
-that proves a sure protection
against both the salt water and the
sun.
"If a woman wants to be good

looking," she added, "she must
make an idol of her physique and
devote the same time and attention
to It that other people devote to oth-
er things which they worship. Wom-
en who go in for art and music spend
hours each day in cultivating them-
selves in those pursuits. The do-
mestic) woman devotes her time to
her children and the affairs of her
household. Just so on actress de-
votes her time to her physical well
being. Her good looks are a largo
part of her stock in trade, and sho
is compelled to care for them. It is

weariness to the spirit, thotgh,
sometimes, such constant grooming,
and occasionally I sigh for seclusion,
the freedom of a saok and shirt and
the feeling that I need not consider
whether or not my hair has been
shampooed or my nails received
their hour's polishing. There aro
so many hundred things to be done
In the way of physical improve-
ment. Of course every now and
again, as often as it seems needful,
one must undergo a Turkish bath,
and the Veal can't be hurried un-
der any circumstances. "-Now York
Tribune.

An Ape's Superstition.

Chief Utan, the auburn haired
orang outang at the zoo, is very su-
perstitious, and his convictions with
regard to straws are hot limited to
the mere fact that they tell how the
wind blows. The chief believes that
chewing a straw with certain super-
natural qualities will bring his din-
ner hour around before 1 o'clock, the
regular time, and he daily tries to
put this theory into practice. From
among the heaps of straw in his
cage he selects with great care the
longest and straightest, and after
having placed it in his mouth ho
goes to the glass front of the cage
and shading his eyes with his band
peers to the right and left in search
of -the keeper with his dinner. If
the keeper is not in sight, the chief
throws the straw away as not pos-
sessing sufficient "charm" and se-
lects another. This performance is
repeated over and over with the ut-
most gravity until the meal arrives.
-Philadelphia Record.

Sudden Change of Mind.

Watts-e•You won't mind my leav-
ing MY wheel hero in your office,
will you? I know you don't ride
one, but-
Potts-No, I don't ride one very

well yet, but I began taking lessons
yesterday-
"Er-coma to think of it, I guess

I won't impose on your good nature,
old man."-Indianapolis Journal.

Men do not make their homes un-
happy because they have genius, but
because they have not enough gen-
ius. A mind and sentiments of a
higher order would render,them ca-
pable of seeing and foolink all the
beauty of domestic ties.-Words-
worth.

A Strange Sundial.

In Dalton-le-Dale, in Dinh.*
England, there is a sundial on the
north wall, and the timeis indicated
by the sun shining through the win-
dows of the south wall.-Boston
Traveller.

1 dislike tin eye that twiiii7ies intu
a star. Those only are beautiful
which, like the planets, have a lam-
bent light, are luminous, not spar-
kling.-Longfellow.

Deceit is the false road to happi-
ness, and all the joys we travel
through to vice, like fairy banquets,
vanish when we touch them.-Aa-
ron

It is said that it costs about $50 to
ascend Mont Blanc.

Some Reasons Why There Arc Not Mors
Happy Unions.

That matrimony is a happier state
than celibacy when it means a union
of hearts as well as of fortunes there
is little doubt; but, though many
people marry for love, or something
they mistake for it, very few of
these unions lead to lasting happi-
ness. Why is this?
Tho reat reason seems to mo to

be that in most lives the ruling pas-
sion is self, and upon this rock ev-
erything which Comes in contact
with it is shattered sooner or later.
A man will often fancy himself very
much in love with a pretty and
sprightly girl, and all tho more so
if sho has some means of her own.
Now, the real fact of the case very
likely is simply that the girl amuses
him, and he pictures a little home
with her as its mistress as a pleas-
ant change from bachelor "dig-
gings." In fact, what he calls love
is only another name for pure, un-
adulterated selfishness. He thinks
of himself and not of her, and when
ho discovers, as ho soon will after
marriage, that she has rights, claims
and wishes to be satisfied as well as
himself, he will probably at first
feel very much surprised, and then
aggrieved and indignant.
Perhaps the' girl may be in her

way as selfish as the man and have
married for the sake of position,
wealth, independence from parental
control, or some equally unsatisfac-
tory reason. If this be the case,
as soon as the little veneer of mutu-
al attractions and sympathy which
they called lovo has worn off, then
both man and woman will find the
marriage bond irksome and will look
back wistfully to their old days of
freedom.
In a case like this certainly we

cannot say love has been destroyed
by marriage, for, though both young
people may have fancied they loved;
it was a mere delusion, which time
and better acquaintance must inevi-
tably have dispelled without the
help of matrimony.
Look at a higher and a happier

marriage, one in which both parties
start with a true affection for the
other and a capacity for greater love,
and also with a firm purpose of
making .the other happy. A few
years pass, and how does one find
these wedded lovers? She is proba-
bly absorbed in her children and her
household cares, and her husband is
of very secondary importance to
her. Why is this? She has simply
bored and then alienated her hus-
band's love by her, demonstrative
affection, which in unmarried days
was kept in check by maidenly coy.
ness and modesty. For a short time
it pleased him to fool he was her all
in all, and that outside him she had
no separate life and interests, but
then her very devotion palled on
him, and be at last, as it were, be-
came quite surfeited with the sweets
for which he had never obtained an
appetite by fasting.
For marriage to be happy love

must be cherished, and it must be
restrained, encouraged, carefully
nurtured and guarded, or it will
take wings and fly away forever.-
Homo Notes.

The Poet and Thunder.

Byron, in the third canto of
"Child° Harold," describes a thun-
derstorm in Switzerland which oc-
curred at midnight on Juno 13, 1816.
He notices the awful stillness Which
precedes it:
All heaven and earth are still, though not hi

sleep,
But breathless,

until
From peak to peak, the rattling crags anseng,
Leaps the live thunder! Not from one lone

cloud,
But every mountain now bath found a tongue,
And Jura answers, through her misty shroud,
Back to the Joyous Alps, who call to her

aloud!

The description is too long to
quote, and, indeed, too well known,
but Sir Walter Scott's criticism on it
may not be so well known. He says:
"This is one of the most beautiful

passages of the poem. The 'fierce
and far delight' of a thunderstorm
is here described in verse almost as
vivid as its lightnings. The live
thunder 'leaping among the rattling
crags,' the voice of mountains, as if
shouting to each other, the plashing
of the big rain, the gleaming of the
wide lake, lighted like a phosphoric
sea, present a picture of sublime
terror, yet of enjoyment, often at
tempted, but never so well, certain-
ly never better, brought out in po-
etry."-Notes and Queries.

Ashestus.

As asbestus comes from the mine
it is of a greenish huo, and the edges
are furred with loose fibers. The
more nearly white asbestus is the
better its grade. The length of fiber
is also of great importance, the long-
est being the most valuable. From
the mines the asbestus is taken to
the manufactories in the United
States.

The (Sermon Evangelical Protes-
tant church of North America has a
membership of 33,156, divided into
52 societies and owning 52 churches,
valued at $1,187,450.
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CREAM BALM
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Apply a particle of
the Balm well up into
nostrils. After a mo-
ment draw strong
breath through the
nose. Use three time:-
a day, after meals
preferred, and bef re
retiring.

--
ELY'S CREAM

BALM Opens and
cleanses the Nasal
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tion, Beals the Sores, Protects the Alembrane
from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and give*
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BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adeisherger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

IiAvE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelty and
silverware.
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 -PRIZE OFFER„
1st. PRTZE.-TnE BAT,TIMOWI WoRLO wit/

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
wlio will send in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 411
three-month subscribe S along with cash,
which will he $30,
2ND PRTZ E. -Tti v.: BALTIMORE Westso will

give aflne cheviot suit to measure to anv boy
who will a nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-Month,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will be
Bari plazn.-TFIE BALTIMORE woni.n whit

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Rench
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of beet
quality. to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
or 6 six.month„ or 12 three-month sub-
scribers tilontr Ivo h ca.1,, which will be $9.
TTIE T1 ILTIMORE EVENING WoliLD bus the

second largest da•ly and twice the inrirest af-
ternoon borne circulation in Baltimore city.
It has tho very best local news and tip-United
Press telegraph uc•ws service. whip.] 13 the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched Onto that of any Balti-
more deity parer. It gives a story unit other
interesting readltur matter for ladles daily.
Competitors w1:1 note that subscriptions for

any length of time o in be sent tn. providing
the total figures III) 531, EIS find S9 respect-
ively. This offer Is op et only lull Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed (Went to subscribers on
this offer. Seed in se hscribers' names as
quickly as yol, got them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately ou rec:_dpt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-Ono month, 25 cents:

three rnoullms,75 Cents; slm mouths, $1,50, and
one year; $4.
Address ail communications to Tile WOULD,

13altimere, 11th. 
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